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Sub■it to the sea■ 
Public Safety now Breathalyses 
open containers 
AMANDA NEWMAN I Managing Edrtor 
Wh ile photos of students' weekend antics 
ran rampant Monday on Faccbook, there 
was something that was missing from a ma--
jor ity of them: ope n containers. 
This could be the result of Public Saktv's 
newest means of enforcing the Roger ~,J. 
Iiams University alcohol policy. 
A,, of the beginning of the 2011 academic 
year, Public Safety began utilizing a noc-so• 
new gapget: the Alcotest 6510. 
Made by the U.K.-bascd company 
Drager, who creates medical and safety 
technology, the Alcotest 6510 is a por-
rable, handhcld Breathalyzer. However, 
Public Safety is not using it to test stUdcnm' 
breath for alcohol; rather, they ate using it to 
scan students' drinks. 
According to 1'2mcla Moffatt-Limoges, In-
terim Ditcetor of Public Safety, the dnicc had 
initially been purchased year, ago to be used as a 
Breathalyzer, but then the University decided that 
·ic did not want to perform BrcathalfZ:CJ' tests on 
students, so the device was shelved and forgotten. 
It was not rediscovered until this ycat, when Kath-
leen McMahon, Dean of Studenrs, approached 
Moffatt-Limoges about looking into some kind 
of instrument that could be used ro identify 
alcohol in an open container. Moffatt-Limo-
ges said ~he spoke to her adminiitr,uive U$is-
ta nt about purchasing someth~ that fit that 
description, and that was when she lcamcd the 
University already possessed one. 
"h's a pottable little thing." Moffatt-Umogcs said. 
.. We can take it out any time in the day or riighr:: 
Moffatt-Limoges said that the device is used 
most frequently by Public Saktv officer K,lly 
Mitchell, a former lieutenant of tfte Mlddlcrown 
Police Dept. During her time on the police force, 
Mitchell bcc.ame trained to opcra.te the AICO(CI&: 
65 10, along with other ponable breath tests (PBTs), 
in the field, and her working knowledge proved innlu-
able 10 Public Safety. 
The device is revered for its sanitary, non-invasive 
methods of identifying alcohol in open containers. 
See BREATHAL~, page A2 
Roger's 
got 
sticky 
fingers 
Campus 
victim to 
7reported 
burglaries 
in2010 
CLARA MOSES I Herald Reporter 
Many stud ents at Roger Wil-
liams University are constantly 
hearing about drinking viola-
tions and drug crimes. They 
are even updated on the rare 
fistfight or sexual assault. But 
there is som eching else that hap-
pens at RWU , probably more 
oft en than many student s real-
ize: theft. 
According to this year's Clery 
Crime Report , there were seven 
bu rglaries in the on-campus 
residence halls during 20 I 0, 
and these were just the incidents 
that were reported. 
"-We don't get a lot , bur we do 
get rheft repo rts," said Pamela 
Moffa tt-Limoges , Acting Direc-
tor of Public Safety. 
Students often don't real-
ize the dangers of leaving their 
b~~i~bJ~lo~~fct::~ ~C: Sto!~: 
they've figured it our, it's too 
lace. The best they can do is re-
pore the theft 10 Public Safety, 
something which isn't even al-
ways done. 
O ne senior male who wished 
ro remain anonymou s left his 
iPad on the kitc hen table in his 
Bayside five-person apartment 
one Saturday night , and hasn't 
Sec THEFf, page A1. 
For students, less hair means more 
St. Baldrick's Day event 
raises over $15,000 for 
cancer research 
KINSEY JANKE IHe,ald Reporter for chi ldhood cancers and to 
give survivors long and health y 
lives. It was bro ught to RWU 
by the Int er-C lass Cou ncil 
(ICC) in ,be fall of 2008. 
Th e month s betwee n fall and 
wint er in Rhode Island can be 
tricky. O ne day the cam pus 
will be Aoode d wi1h shons and 
Aip Aops, the next will see girls 
bund led into Uggs and scarves, 
hu rr iedly rushin g into CAS and 
GHH . 1l 1is year has had its fair 
share of bo th types of weather-
appropr ia1e anire, but on one 
of the colde r days this semes-
ter, the men were not do nning 
Nort h Faces - they were shav-
ing their heads. 
"Ar the ti me, ICC was loo k-
ing at mo re volunteer ini tiat ives 
and some1hin g whe re we could 
help ou 1 the co mmun iry," said 
Nibal Awad, Chair of ICC. 
"We thought it was a great 
1hing, nothin g rhat we'd done 
before.' ' 
Juniors Chris O'Keeft and Eric Pamode grew their hair fa~ nine momhs_ in anticipation 
of St. Bald rick's day. Many stutkm:s submitted to n scalp :shave m order to ra,se cancer awareness. 
On Oct. 22, R\'(IU hosted its 
thi rd St. Baldrick's Day event. 
St. Bald rick's is an int erna-
tiona l organi1 . .ation dedicate d to 
fundin g research IO find cures 
The idea was broug ht fonh b)' 
former RWU ~tude nt Brett Po-
irier, and was researched by ICC 
dur ing Awad's freshman year. 
The first St. Baldrick's Day w:u 
held in 2009, duri ng Home-
com ing and Family weekend. 
The campu s embraced the 
idea warmly, and R\XIU rai<;ed 
$4,000 in its inau gural year. 
Since its debut on campus, the 
event ha.~ grown m popu lar ity 
and pa rt icipation. 1l1is year s 
event rai'ied almost $ 16,000, 
--------
Ahead of the game 
Wome n's soccer heads to co nference champ ions hip 
PAGEA6 
beat ing our ICC's in itial goal of 
$ 10,000. Held two Saturdays 
ago in the midd le of the quad as 
pan of the Homecom ing act ivi-
t ies, three barbers from Bristo l's 
H air, Heart, & Soul do nated 
their time and energy to shave 
all the participants' heads. 
"Both my grand parencs had 
cancer, so I've been tryin g to get 
involved wit h everythin g like 
See BALD RICK 'S, page A1. 
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BALD RICK'S: 
Students con1bat 
cancer 
Contin ued from page A I 
that, " said junior C hris Pena. 
lhi .s Oc1ober marked 1he fim 
dme that Pena participated in 
the St. Baldrick's event, and he 
raised over $200 for the cause. 
He 100k i1 on despite hi.s busy 
sched ule, and received dona-
tions come from both friends 
on campu s and family back 
hom e in Massachusetts. 
.. I just thoughr to myself, 'Get 
over the one hundred dollar 
plateau,"' Peria said. "'I'm no1 
the best fundraiser , but I'm still 
doing some thin g." 
Like Peria, Sef10n shaved hi.s 
head for the first time 1his year, 
as well. 
"'I think it's a really good 
cause," Sefton said. "'I'm defi-
nicclr going to do i1 again nex1 
y~::;fcon and four of his five 
roommat es all donated to the 
cause this year, wirh two of his 
roommates spending up al-
most nine months growing out 
their hair in preparation for the 
event. 
7he Public Safety patrol car was stmck on the rear right-hand side by a srudem Sarttrdny night. Pella said he was enco uraged by his brother, a fire fighcer, w 
participate in the event. He al.so 
received enco urageme nt from a 
fellow Delta Sigma Pi fraternity 
brolher, Macs Carberry-Santac-
roce. 
" I love walking around cam-
pus and seeing the other people 
that have shaved cheir head," 
Sefton said. "'h 's a really amaz-
ing cause, and I think that mor e 
people shou ld just suck it up 
and get their hair cut." P•Safe patrol car 
plowed by BMW 
The cause wasn't exclusive to 
the RWU campus, however. 
Awad helped get the word out 
by putting an ad in The Hawks' 
Herald, which circulates 
through che town of Bristol. Be-
cause of the event's promo1ion, 
both Awad and Peria recall see-
ing parents, grandparents, and 
Boch Sefton and Peria spent 
the weekend getting numerou s 
comp liments for their shaved 
heads. People from all grades 
would walk up to them at par-
ties, clapping them on the back 
and nodding in approva l of 
their contributions to the cause. 
BIN WHITMORE I Edito,-,n.(hief 
As Sarurday nighl turned into 
Sunday morning on the week-
end before Halloween, the hap-
penings around the Bayside 
Courts all of a sudde n "got 
crazy," according to Pam Mof-
fatt-Limoges, Interim Direc-
tor of Public Safety. All night, 
slushy snow had been falling, 
and at around 1:30 a.m., much 
of North Campus lost power. 
Around the same time as c.he 
outage, a student crashed his 
car into a Public Safety vehicle. 
Shortly before 2 a.m. Sunday 
hi~r;iil~~; ;M~d:~t ch~ri;~:~ 
that runs berw-een the Bayside 
Courts and the Bayside Fidd 
side-swiped a Public Safety car 
parked on the left side of the 
road in front of the Bayside 
300,. 
"The roads were slippery that 
night," Moffan-Limoges said. 
"'It was probably icy and he 
probably went around a little 
coo quickly and slid on the 
pavement." 
The Public Safety car sustained 
minor damage co its right rear 
tire, rim, and body panels. 
The BMW also received minor 
damage along the driver-side of 
the vehicle, from the side view 
mirror co the rear of the car, ac-
c~;n!:os~d:::i~i~~\~w 
were not wearing their sear 
belts, Moffatt-Limoges said. 
The passenger hit his head on 
the windshield during the colli-
sion, and received on-site medi-
cal attention from Bristol Res-
cue EMTs, who later released 
him. The driver was uninju red, 
according to Moffatt-Limoges. 
The Public Safety officer who 
left his car parked while on duty 
in the Bayside 300s heard che 
crash and called Bristol Police 
co the scene. 
BREATHALVZERS: 
New 
tool helps 
'deter' drinking 
Continued from page Al 
"'You turn the device on and 
hold it over the open containe r. 
The fumes from the alcohol, if 
any, go through the device and 
its body, and tells you on-screen 
if there is alcohol present or 
not," Mitchel l said. 
, .. We ask 1he student to use the 
device and, typically, they say, 
'Yes.' Once they do, if we de1ect 
alcohol, we make them pour it 
out, and we document chem," 
,Moffatt-Limoges said. 
Mitchell. 
"'We had people who wanted 
to bring drinks in. Why are we 
throwing away all these [non-
alcoholic] dri nks? I scanned the 
drinks as they went in, and stu-
dents were happy to have 1hem 
checked because they didn't 
have to toss out a $2 drink.' ' 
"'We're not here to jam people 
up," Mitchell said. "h's strict 
enforcement, but you can't just 
put alcohol in a water boccie 
It's strict enforcement, but 
you can't just put alcohol in a 
water bottle and think you're 
going to get away with it. 
Students can refuse co con-
sent 10 the test , but by refus.ing, 
Public Safery can still cake their 
names down and document 
chem for foiling to comply. Pub-
lic Safery a.lone is auchori,ed to 
use I he device. 
"'h 'i. a common-sense ap-
proach," Mitchell said. "We 
won'1 be pegging kid.s co m-
ing out of the gym with wate r 
boulc s." 
The Alco1es1 6510 wai. used 
ac the door o f WQRJ's Badfish 
concert this fall, where it proved 
quit e beneficial, accord ing 10 
and 1hink you're going 10 ge1 
away with i1." 
Moffan-Limo ges said that the 
ti~~\t~;~n;~c of the device 
deterrent . "'It's a 100I for kid.s 
10 admit they have alcohol in 
1hcir cups," Moff;m- Limogc\ 
said. "Stude nt~ know we're m-
ing i1." 
"Mo re of1en than not , I'm 
checking boul es th :u have no 
alcoho l in them," Mitchell said. 
"And 1hat's a good thing. " 
Any time University-owned 
vehicles, such as Public Safety 
patrol cars, are involved in an 
accident, Public Safety is obli-
gated co call Bristol Police of-
ficers co the scene, Moffatt-Li-
moges said. 
Bristol Police officers inter-
viewed the driver and the pas-
senger of the BM\'<'. Officers 
concluded alcohol was not a 
factor in the crash, Moffan-
Limoges said. No arrests were 
made. 
Moffatt-Limoges said the Uni-
versity plans co seek compensa-
tion for repairs from the student 
driver's insurance company. 
While repairs are made on 
the damaged Public Safety car, 
Moffart-Limoges said she does 
not think Public Safety's abi l-
iry to make patrols will be im-
paired. 
li~;:~h~~e ili:rbh:J;_ning in 
Junior Casey Sefton also 
stepped up to join che fighr. 
"If there 's any way you can 
help the cause at all, do i1," Peria 
said. "'What's rwo·hours out of 
your day? Can't you give that 
up when people are fighting for 
every hour? " 
"'We should ge1 the car up and 
running very shortly," she said. 
Junior Chris Pena stanth proudly after shaving hi.s head for cancer. 
THEFT: Possessions 
disappear across campus 
seen it since. 
"'We were upstair s listening 
to music and hanging out, but 
sometimes we kept our door 
open ~ecause it was still warm 
ou t. I do not know when it 
happen ed, but when I woke up 
the next day and went to the 
kitchen, it was gone," the srn-
denr said. 
Moffart-Limoges said that 
Public Safery hears abour theft 
of all sons of things , includ-
ing computers, phon es, money, 
gaming systems, and iPods all 
being sto len from dorms and 
public places like the library 
and the Commo ns. 
"'h 's just one of tho se things 
where you feel safe and secure, 
and you come back and your 
[personal itemJ i.s gone," Mof -
fatt-Limoges said. 
Mosr students wouldn 't hesi-
tate to leave their belongs lay-
ing around at home, bur while 
a college campus may begin 10 
feel like hom e for some, there 
are still a numb er of s1rang-
ers around , crealing the neces-
sity for more precautions co be 
taken. 
Moffatt -Limoge<. ,aid that 
Continued from page Al 
:~;~:oi~nf~o~nd::; ~i:h: 
are sto len from public spaces, 
such as classrooms. 
If something is caken from 
a dorm room, it is considered 
burglary ; however , if it is taken 
from a common area - those in 
academic and residence build-
ings alike - it is co nsidered a 
larceny. These categories help 
Public Safety when they are 
collecting the statistics 1hat are 
publi shed in the C lery Crime 
Repon. 
"Public Safety docs inves1igace 
any and all crimes, including 
larceny," Moffatt-Limoges said. 
Public Safety 1akes a numb er 
of steps to find reported stolen 
objec1s, start ing with talking 10 
the victim. 
"Sometim es we're lucky 
enough to caprnre 1he per.son 
by the use of our video cameras 
on campu s," Moffatt -Limoges 
said. 
Ot her times, cyewirnesses of 
the crim es s1cp forward and 
give testimoni ~. Publi c S,1fety 
~:e 
1
~~~ht; i~~',~:~l;~:~ ere: ':~ 
the time of 1hc alleged thef1. 
Burglary Criminal Offenses 
On -Ca mpus 
On -Campus Residence I !alls 
Non-Campus 
There have even been cases 
where a credit card was sto len, 
which is easy co track back ro 
the criminal if they have used it. 
Public Safety aJso reports co 
the Bristo l Police, or, in the case 
of thefts at Baypoint Inn , to the 
Portsmouth Police Dept. 
"Although we report it to 
Pon smout h and Bristol, we def-
initely do our own investigation 
as well," Moffatt-Limoges said. 
W'i1h all of these seers taken, 
including follow-ups i nothing 
comes of the origina l investiga-
tion s, Public Safery docs catch 
some offenders, although nOI 
all. 
" I called Public Safety the 
nigh1 after my iPad was sto-
len and filled out a report, but 
nothing came of it, and it is 
gone," the <.enior male student 
said. 
Regardless, if students find 
an item of theirs s10lcn, they 
shou ld repon it to Public Safety 
who will help .LS mu ch as they 
can. Pub lic Safety also encour -
ages stud ents to avoid leaving 
things of ,·alue unaltcnded in 
com mon spaces. 
NEWS I THE H AWKS' H ERALD U\ ,1 lfl\ 3,201 I A3 
Conduct yourself accordingly , 
directs RWU's community standards dept. 
MICHELLE EIHerald Reporter 
Heidi Harn.ell, Di rector of 
Srudent Con duct and Co m-
muni ry Standa rds, works hard 
co promote the message that 
Roger W illiams Unive rsity does 
not take stud ent condu ct issues 
lightly. 
RWU Comm unity Standards Spring 2011 
Total Number Violation s Involving Dru gs Violation s Involving Alcohol Other Vio lations 
of Students ( Marijuana and Hashish) 
RWU and Harczell's office 
want to make it clear that when 
students are involved in any 
kin d of matt er involving assault , 
dru g distribution, or being pres-
ent at a gath ering involv ing al-
coh ol, consequences result . 
Sw pensio ns 
Expulsions 
5 
3 
2 2 I 
2 I 0 
Christopher Lowrc, a junior 
at RWU, experienced the reper-
cussions of violating the con-
duct policy. Lowre recently got 
wrin en up for having an alcohol 
gathering in his Almeida apa rt-
ment about a mont h ago. 
' Note : last semester, in addition, multiple students were removed and banned from housing for one semester fo r alcohol related 
violatiom. GRAPH ev SAMANT HA EosoN 
Lowre, who had been else-
where that night , came back to 
his apartm ent around midni ght 
to find his thr ee other room-
mat es having a parry. Around I 
a.m., the resident assistant (RA) 
on du ty and the head RA for Al -
meida knocked on Lowre's door 
to assess the situation. 
"1 said some of the guests 
(there] were 21 , and she said it 
was technically a dry dorm be-
cause none of my roommat es 
were 21 yet,n he said. "They 
came in and took the I Os in-
cluding mine. Most of the 
guests had left." 
Lowre and his roommat es are 
on probation until the semester 
ends. Their consequen ces in-
cluded a numb er of commu nity 
service hours , loss of hou sing 
~~:ra~d~: 1,~: ti~u ~ ~~o~ 
(HAWE ), and also a meet ing 
with Kim Hill , the Assistant Di-
rector of Student Condu ct and 
Community Stand ards. 
"If I'm found in violation of 
any of the codes for hou sing, 
which is anything from an open 
container, hopping my porch , 
or smoki ng a cigarette on the 
porch, they can violate my pro-
bat ion," Lowre said. 
W hen RWU stud ents attend a 
high level hearing, it can either 
result in a srudent getting sepa-
rated from the school or receiv-
ing another punishment. Th e 
term "separa ted" means that a 
student was either suspended or 
expelled. 
Durin g this past sprin g semes-
ter, eight srndents were separat-
ed from RWU after they were 
subj ect to a high level hearing. 
Last year, rhc school had 26 
high level hearings. Our of 
those 26 stud ents, 15 of them 
went on to be separated from 
RWU . Hart1.cll point ed out 
that 57 / ercent or those inci-
denrs di not resuh in stud.ems 
being expelled or suspended. 
"From last year to the year be-
fore, I've observed an increase 
in assaults and incidences of 
fighting, and I also observed an 
increase in dru g distribut ion," 
Har tzell said. "Eve7 rime there 
was an incident o fightin g or 
assaults last year, alcohol was 
involved." 
Out of the 15 stud ents that 
were separat ed from the Uni -
versity, 13 of those cases were 
related IO drug s or alcoho l in 
some way. Th e average grade 
point averages of 1hose 15 stu -
dents was a 2.1 . 
H artzell said that, regard ing 
the expulsions, last year was 
uniqu e because all involved 
dru g dist ribu tio n. The Bristol 
Police Depa rtment has cur-
rently become more involved 
with srudents' dru g possession 
on campu s. 
H artzell extends her gratirud e 
towards the dual partn ership 
between the school and the 
Bristol police department. 
"The Bristo l Police Depart-
ment has been an excellent part -
ner in increasing surveillance 
and keepin g a tab on the Uni-
versity regardin g drugs," H artz-
ell said. "They will do their own 
investigation and issue their 
own search warrants and arrest 
student s for drug distributi on." 
The guidelines regardin g a 
suspension results in a stud ent 
being bann ed from the campu s 
for a semester or more, the loss 
of the tui tion cost for that se-
mester, and att endin g drug or 
anger mana gement coun selin g, 
as well as participatin g in co m-
munity service, 
Whi le expu lsion results in a 
TheGAVEL 
Your source fo r S111den1 Senare News 
Know Your Body - Kevin Manuel 
S tud ent Sc nat1..• Vice Prc't ident 
Ke ,,in A1aneul 
When you are little everyone always 
dreams about becoming President 
when they gel older, but who can 
really say they know exactly what 
they want 10 do with their life? Well, 
Student Senate Vice President and 
current juni or, Kevin Manuel, is one 
of the lucky few. No, becoming Presi-
dent isn't on his long list of things to 
accomplish, but one day achieving 
status of United State Senator of 
Rhode Island is. 
Manuel, a transfer student from 
Providence College, jo ined the Roger 
Williams Community last year as a 
sophomore. Always having a drive to 
politics. Manuel didn't put up much of a 
fight when last year 's Student Body Presi-
dent, Tom Gleason. cornered him about 
joining Student Senate. Gleason said that 
Manuel seemed, "v ery mature and kno w l-
edgeable about politics and the governing 
process", but more imponant ly Manuel 
was a guaranteed, "beneficial asset to Stu-
dent Senate". 
It was an easy adjustment for Manuel to 
join enate. Having been actively in-
volved with various organizations at Prov-
idence College, he had many ideas on 
what could be improved here at RWU. 
Not to mention Manuel found a new love 
for representing the student body. "My fa-
vorite part about Senate is that fact that I 
get to have a say in what happens on this 
campus," Manuel said, "! like being the 
guy people rely on to solve their prob-
lems." 
Future goals for Manuel include going 
to graduate school for Public Admims1ra-
tion. ge1 a job on Capi1al Hill working as 
a congressional staffer. and re1urn to 
Rhode Island to run for town Administra-
tor of Bristol. From there lanuel wants 10 
seek higher oflice, !us dream Job bemg 
1he Un11ed Stales Senator of Rhode Island. 
But the real ques1ion is, \\i ll Manuel run 
for Student Body President for next year? 
Su"daY, NovetMber 1 Sth; 
12-4ptM ot1 the furf 
All srvurnrs WELCOME! 
Ques t i o ns? Con cerns? 
'-------- ~cont act u s at StuSe n a t e@rwu .e du 
permanenr ban from the Uni-
versity, H artzell said i1 is pos-
sible to go on to anot her insti-
n irion if the right amo unt or 
work is invested into rhc prob-
lem area. 
"No on e goes to college thi nk-
ing they are going to end up 
leaving after a mont h, or a year, 
or three years," she said. "Thar 's 
qui te a significant set back for 
any s1Ude nt an d their famil ies." 
H artze ll said rhar there have 
already been two incidences this 
semester regarding physical vio-
lence. RWU has a no-to lerance 
policy when it comes to stu -
dents assaulting other srudents. 
"Ir you fight at Roger W illiams 
or you assault somebody, you're 
more likely than no t going to be 
separa ted from the institution," 
she said. "I would love for stu -
dents to demons trat e care for 
their com muni ty and for each 
other. The way we do chat is, as 
a commu nity bystander, report 
thin gs that will help each other 
our , and don' t lee our friends do 
thin gs that could harm them-
selves or others." 
Th e presence or alcohol in 
fighti ng or assault altercat ions 
co ncerns Harnc ll because or 
the abuse of hard alcohol by 
srndents. 
"Almost all or our transports 
to 1he hospita l are nor because 
a srnde nt had a cou ple beers; it's 
because they are binge drink -
ing on hard alcohol," she said. 
"Ir you com e to my office and 
you had a beer versus you had a 
coup le or shots, you're actuall y 
goi ng to r, et a more severe re-
~ ~~:e[~(cl 1~vha~ddalt;oeh: 70~:! 
age." 
Two years ago, th ere was an 
increase in the seniors' . risky be-
havio r that led some students 
to high level hearings durin g 
their lase semester on campus . 
To prevent this from happ ening 
again, H arrte ll and her office 
arc coll'!bora tin g with the se-
nior class officers as well as Stu -
dent Programs and Leadership 
to educate the students on what 
is acceptabl e at senior events. 
H artze ll offered a bit of ad-
vice to help srndenrs stay smart 
and safe. "Think before you act , 
make decisions to benefit the 
commun ity, and think before 
you do it ," she said. 
Mischief 
managed? 
Halloween 2011 
weekend not too 
mischievous; 
inclement weather 
to blame 
AIISON ROCHFORO j Herald Reyorter 
H alloween usually brings 
thoughts of mischief and tro u-
ble. Bur Ha lloween 20 I I will be 
bcn cr remembered for bringing 
cold weather and unseasonab le 
snow. 
The inclement wca1her did not 
stop Public Safety from sendin g 
ou t an incrcased arnou111 or of-
ficers over 1he weekend . Public 
Safety "had incre.tscd patrols on 
dury both Friday and Satur day 
night," and "had more foot pa-
t rols ou1 than usua l,'' accordin g 
to Pamd a Moffatt -Limoges, In-
terim Dirccror or Public S.1fory. 
Althou gh " it wasn't as bad as 
years past,'' s..1id Moffatt- Limo-
ges, there were \t ill \cver;d hos-
pi tal transpom and c.dls pbct.:d 
to Public Safcry. 
According to junio r lbc hcl 
C un is, nuny "u dcnis were 
"aimlessly w.dking ,1ro u nd B.1y-
sidc [CounsJ loo.king for /-,,lrtic\ 
to go to. Lots of peop le ookcd 
like the)' didn 't even Juve .1 \pc-
cific pl.ict: to go." 
"Bay\idc w.1.~ the mo,t cl1.101ic 
on Sarnrd,1)', cYcn with the u.11y 
wc:1.1hcr," Curti\ \ ,l id . 
\'Vhilc the \\ c,11hcr did 1101 
stop people from having a good 
time, it d id creat e d ifficult ies for 
Resident Assistants (RAs) and 
Pub lic Safety officers. 
Bayside, as well as oth er resi-
dence halls, los1 power around I 
:t.m. , wh ich created more chaos 
for Pub lic Safety to deal with. 
"Publi c Safety was very busy 
all night with severa l situa tions, 
3!> wdl as some techn ica l dif-
ficulties with the power going 
oui ,•· said Shanno n Fahey, Head 
RA of Bayside. 
As an ahernative to d rink -
ing and mischier, the Cam-
pus Entertainm ent Networ k 
(CEN) hosted events such as 
the I bunt ed Recrea1ion Ce nter 
and J hypnotist 10 "offer srn-
dcnt \ :inoth cr opti on a t n ighr 
ot!1~r 1han p:irryin&< said C hr!s 
0 Keefe, Co- T~di1mm Chair 
ofCEN. 
"(TN is not trying to stop 
p.mying; we arc giving students 
otlwr op 1iom," O' Kecrc ,a id. 
Mofl.m -Limogc,sa id C EN's 
progr.uns .Kt a~ a detcrrem . 
"\'v'hen t.hcr~\ noth ing, 10 do, 
people will find 01her 1hin gs to 
do d1.11 :,re prob.1hly le\, dcsir-
.1hlc 1h,tn odicr,," /'!he said . 
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8 RJSTOL PH OENIX 
Lobsterman Gary Glidden hods the rare blue lobster he c1111ght off the co11s1 of New Hampshire. 
Audubon Society passes on its large 
blue lobster and gets a new one 
BRISTOL PHOENIX  Contnbuted Article 
As he pulled the lobster trap 
from a depth of about 40 fath-
oms off rhc Isle of Shoals, Gary 
Glidden thoughr he had just 
hauled up trash. 
"When it came up I thoughr ir 
was white," said the Rye, N.H., 
lobsrerman . "I don'1 know if 
it was just the angle we were 
looking at, with the sun shin -
ing, we thought it was a plastic 
bottle. Then, with the sunlight 
or somethin g, it started turning 
blue." 
A brilliant pearly blue, speck-
led with indigo spots along ilS 
spine , and with a violet hue 
striped down ilS back and ring-
ing each section of shell on the 
rail. A beaury of a rare blue 
American lobs ter was caught 
that day, Wednesday, Oct. 12, 
by the crew of the lobster boat, 
off the coast of New Hamp• 
shire. Th ey typically catch be• 
tween 6,000 to 7,000 lobsters a 
day, aJI bound for seafood mar • 
kets. But not chis one. 
Mr. Glidden, a lobst erman of 
28 years, plann ed to donate the 
blue lobster to an aquarium, 
as he's don e with the eight or 
so other blue lobsters , cwo or-
ange , and an orange and red 
lobster he's trapped in his days 
on the ocean. He and his wife 
are member s of the New Eng• 
land Aquarium, where he's giv• 
en a few of his rare catch , so he 
reached out to them again. 
There would be a better hom e 
for th e sma ll fema le lobster, a 
spokesman from th e New Eng-
land Aquarium rold Mr. Glid -
den. New England Aquarium 
was about to swap blue lobster s 
with the Audubon Sociery's En-
vironmental Education Ce n-
ter in Bristo l, whose own blu e 
lobster had outgrown its rank. 
~;_aG~~dd:~~: 1:b:~e'::\:~~ 
ing to Bristo l. 
Packed in a large cooler of ice 
and rockweed, Mr. G lidde n and 
his wife, Tor i, drove thr ee hour s 
from their home to the Audu • 
hon center lasr Friday. ·n1erc, 
Direcior Anne OiMomi, aqu ar• 
ist Bill Legenza, and all the staff 
on hand eagerly awaited 1he 
new lobs ter. 
This will be the fifth blue lob-
ste r they've kept a1 the center in 
Bristol. The one leaving, also a 
female, had grow n from a din-
ner-sized mit e of l 1/4 pounds 
to nearly 3 pounds. Afte r her 
. last molting in Sep temb er, she 
had become quite aggressive, 
snippin g apart the sea stars in 
th e ride pool tank wi th her. 
"We kn ew she was gettin g 100 
big , and after her last mo ltin g 
we decided it wasn't fair to keep 
her in thi s exhibit," Ms. Di-
Monti said. 
Th e tide pool tank is a 
450•ga llon re•crca tion of what 
you'd find on the coast of Nar-
ragansett Bay. Fuzzy purple 
and Aaky•gree n algae grow on 
the (fake) rocks, studd ed with 
periwinkles, whelks and sea 
urchins, and where rock crabs 
i~e ez~ :ri~~wa{s5 :~~~r~ ev~icl~ 
fragm ents of mussel and qua• 
hog shells, as hermit crabs sift 
throu gh the pieces. Floating 
rockweed hid es a schoo l of sil• 
ver mummichog s beneath. The 
lobster's rock ledge hid eout was 
removed so she co uld be easily 
taken our and the new lobster 
placed in. 
The incomi ng blue lobster 
is about 1 1/4 pound s, and in 
te rrific shap e. As Mr . G lidd en 
pull ed her from 1he coo ler for 
all to see, th ere were several ex-
clamations: "O h, so cu re!" "She 
is pretty." 
"lc's a beautiful an imal," said 
Mr. Legcnza, who's taken care 
of aJI five blue lobsters he can 
rem ember keeping there. 
"She's got noc a scratc h on 
her," Mr. G lidd en said. "She's 
the most perfect (blue) I've 
caught. Look at these feelers, 
they're awesome." 
Despi te the fact he's caugh t 
qui te a few rare.co lored lob -
sters (caused by gene ric muta -
tion), he said ir doesn't happen 
as often as it sound s. H e'll catc h 
a blue once every year to two 
years ou t of thousa nds o f lob -
sters a day. 
"Most of the weird ones (any 
co lor other than red) I catc h are 
really weak," Mr. G lidd en said . 
"Why is tha t you chink?" Mr. 
G lidden asked Mr. Legenza . 
"\'v'ell, if you're bright blu e on 
the ocean bottom, " he replie d , 
"you 're a carger." 
Wi th big blu e remov ed from 
the tidal poo l tank, che small er 
lobster was placed in her new 
hom e. She qui ckly hid under 
som e rock; but , after a few 
minut es, she vcnrured our for a 
brieflook around. She is report -
ed ly do ing well. 
1l1e larger lobster was tak en 
~fso ~~~~c ht1uf~~01hat~~7:~h 
chain dog~sh (shark found oJ 
our coasts) for th e Audubon 
Sociery. She'll be in quarantine 
observation for about 30 days. 
Th en her new home will be an 
800•gallon tou ch tank in di e 
Discovery Lab. One o f Mys-
tic 's New England couch ranks , 
she'll be in with anoth er blue 
lobster, a calico lob ster and oth -
er lobsters, crabs and fish found 
along our shor es. All banded , 
of cour se, whil e the exhibit is 
open. 
Asked if it was bitterswe et to 
lose the blu e lobster th ey had 
kept for th e last three years, 
Ms. OiM onti said, "Yes and no. 
We're thrill ed Mystic is takin g 
her so we kno w she's gone co a 
goo d home . Our ot her option 
wo uld have been to release her 
back co the bay, and tha1 would 
have been difficult for us be• 
wicked 
TIIE JL \11K;' HLRALD NEWS 
NATIONAL NEWS 
Obama gets taste 
of own medicince 
IAN KIEFFER I Herald Reporter 
Jmt recently, President Ob:una 
amen ded his heahh plan , the 
Affo rdabl e Ca re Act, by drop-
ping long -term care insuran ce. 
lhe health -care reform law 
would have found the program , 
known as Co mmunit y Living 
Assistance Services J11d Sup-
port s, to cos1 too mu ch and 
1hus was dropp ed. C L.ASS, as 
it is commonly referred to , was 
intend ed to give worker<, the 
option of paying a monthly 
premium 10 co llect a dail y cash 
benefit if th ey beca me di sabled 
later in life. 
CLASS was v'olunrnry, a "fa-
tal design flaw," according m 
Jona than Co hn of TI1e New 
Republi c, and would have mo st 
likely on ly received pre m ium s 
from those who were likely to 
need the program - th e "o ld 
and sick.' Wit hout fun din g 
from those who are younge r, 
th e pro gra m was certa in to go 
bankrupt, just as a 19•month 
governm ent review determined. 
"We have no t identified a way 
to make CLASS work," said 
Health Secretary Kath leen Se-
belius. Howeve r, she also added 
that di e withdrawal of thi s r,iece 
of 1he law "doc s not affect ' the 
rest of Obama 's Affordab le Care 
Act. 
Essentially, 1he rest of the Af-
fordab le Ca re Acr is financia lly 
sta ble, principally because it 
mak es healrh insura nce comp ul-
sory. Unfortunately, in this day 
and age, rhe oppositio n seems 
to enjoy attack ing Obama's re-
forms regardlcs5 of their merit. 
Republican Senate leader Mitch 
McConnel 5.1id. for exampl e, 
tha1 C lass was jmt one pa n "o f 
an unwi5e, ummt.1inab lc law" 
th at should be repealed in full. 
An ed itori .1I, <,howca5cd wi thi n 
111c \'Vall .)rrect Journal, 5aid 
this aborted plan illustra 1es 
the "recklessness that produced 
the Affordable Ca re Act." The 
autho r rhen went on to say if 
Obamacare as a whole were 
<,ubjected 10 a similar fina ncial 
audit, it "wou ld collap se in a 
heartbeat. " 
Ir is beco min g incr easing ly 
easy co see how and why Amer• 
ica is still in its eco nomi c rue. 
Oppositio n toward s progres s 
seems to exist simpl y to create 
oppo sition rath er tha n to allow 
for, perhap s, a beHer opt ion to a 
probl em to be drafted. Politi cs 
continue IO hind er the United 
Sta tes's progress. Instead of aid 
th e nation , peop le arc more in · 
teres ted that their party 's legis-
lation is passed in place of the 
oppositio n's. 
Bickeri ng won 't fix our "ut -
terly failed sysrem,'' sa id How• 
ard Gleckma n in Forbes.co m. 
Twenty million people are es-
timated ro need long• term care 
in the next few decades. But 
half of Americans have less than 
$55,000 in financial assets• bare-
ly enou gh 10 cove r nin e month s 
in a nursing home. To prevent 
a financia l disaster, our lead -
ers must stop sq uabbling and 
"work out a consensus p lan." 
Addiri onal reporting by THE 
W EEK 
.com 
The newest way to shop in the East Bay. 
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Tebow almighty: Playing withfaith 
MARK FUSCO 1Photo Ed1101 
Amcr ic.1 i\ home to .1 :,ped.11 
kind of rd1~ion, .1 religion 
where 1hc (,od~ ri\c .tnd f.ill 
a' mo,t .urnu.dly, .ind horde.~ 
of devout follower, g.u hcr 
every Sunday lO :ice thc!>C men 
engage in p rinul, pc r:,011,11. ,md 
ph ysic.ii co mbat . -!hi ~ religio n 
ha:, 32 differe nt n,uncs, each 
wi th its ow n symbol and co lor 
scheme to denote their dci1ics. 
All of these fighters and fol-
lowers wor,h ip under 1he same 
thr ee letter s - NFL. 
Alth oug h 1hc :ui on.tl 
Football League is nor th e on ly 
spo rts league with million s of 
devout fans, it has beco me a 
national stage for a kind of cru-
sader in rcccm month s. Spo rts 
fandom may no t be a religion 
by clerica l sta ndard s; but it is a 
faith system for many . Namely 
becau se it revolves aroun d a 
trial-by-co mbat ideal; it means 
someth ing for the se athletes to 
do battl e in order to dete rm ine 
a victor. So, what happen s 
when sports cross with religion? 
What happens when a 6-foot 
.'\-inch. 236-pound idol \lep, 
onto an A.,trot ur f field , ur -
round ed by 50,000 <,cre:tmin g 
!1pon <, fans? 
Typic.1l ly rrli giou~ :tthlew, 
leave their faith., in tlu:ir privat e 
lives. -!h en th ere is Tim Tebow , 
:t youn g, untri ed qu arte rback 
\ igncd wi th the De nver Bron -
cos tha1 generates pr ess arou nd 
the NFL :tnd arou nd the world 
for his works as a missionary. 
Bron cos head co:tch John Fox 
is not a chur chgoer, bu, he was 
recen tly blessed with the posi-
t ion o f com mandin g an ailing 
football team, with a 42-year 
sellom srreak , and a second 
strin g qu arterback with a 
cult- like following. From high 
schoo l throu gh co llege, Tebow 
was a winn er, earn ing two co l-
lege champio nships and even 
th e illust rious Heism:m Trophy 
as a co llege so phomor e. 
All of these are tremendou s 
feats in rhcir own righr , but 
rhe root ofTebow's following is 
much higher. \'<'hen Tebow en-
tered th e NFL in 2010 he did 
not make th e cho ice man y ath-
letes did; instead he choo se to 
le.id both .1 \Criprnr:tl life and a 
life form the line o f ~crimm age. 
~I he ryp ic.d p rofessiona l :tth lete 
religion stor y co nsists of the 
.1dult conversion , bu t Tebow 
h,1s bee n followi ng the same 
I lcavenly Fath er !lincc his d:tys 
in th e wornb of his mi~sionary 
moth er. 
Dcspi1e 1he pr~e nce of man y 
oth er C hri sti:tn ath letes in the 
NFL, Tebow has become the 
champ ion of Ch ristianity in 
professiona l football for various 
reasons, includin g his contin-
ued missionary work alongs ide 
his mo ther and futher. Instead 
of being :m :nhl ete with a 
religion, Tebow is a missionary 
with a football. So, what is rhe 
probl em? 
Tebow presents an int eresting, 
subconscious fan demograp hic 
that is weighted a lot by how 
you probabl y feel :tbout b ible 
chum ping or how apt you 
are to seeing the Virgin Mar y 
sco rched onto your morning 
toaster wa ffie. 
In N FL terms, Tebow is a 
strange case. He is nontradi-
tional, preferring to work out 
Trick or treat Mr. President! 
University President Donald Farish {center) pores with Roger Williams University student 
trick-or-treaters 011 Halloween night. Several in-costume RWU students crossed H_ope Street 
and rang Pmid,111 Farish and his wife Mains doorbell and eagerly h,ld opm bags III hopes of 
receiving candy from the Fanshes. Luck,ly for the students, the Farishes were well stocked. 
Racy Stacy wants to know: 
Boobs or butt? 
Racy Stacy is asking 
students ro weigh in on the 
age-old question of sexual 
preferenc e: boobs or burrs? 
Visit T tt E HAwKS' H ERALb's 
Facebook page co vote. Th e 
results of the po ll will be 
used in the next Racy Stacy 
co lumn in the Nov. l 0 
issue. And while you're on 
ou r Facebook page, like us 
so you'll be kept up -co-date 
with all thing s H ERALD. 
The Hawks ' Herald Everyone (Top 
Share ;:I Post fC!: Photo 
Write something ... 
"'-! T The Hawks' Hetilld uked bey SI.icy W.inlS to know lf you •re. boobs 
L ~ or bun guyl The answers will bt, featured in the 11/10 I... 
• Q Soobs 
Q Bun 
g' Share 8 26 &J l Mc day at 3 S4pm 
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The Hudent new spa p er of Rog e r Wil l ia.ms Uni vt'rsi 1y 
of the sho1gu n comtand y, 
:tncl h:t~ a somew hat terribl e 
th row ing moti on acco rd ing 
10 some ESPN ana lyMs. Yet, 
despit e 1hc odds firs! stri nger 
Kyle Ort on's perfo rman ce 
continu ed 10 worsen wit h each 
game resu lting h im gettin g 
benc hed :tg:tinst San Diego. 
Tebow stepp ed in and d id his 
best, falling ~hort on a last 
second H :til M:try pass, giving 
the San Di ego C ha rgers the 
win. Becam e of his v:tliant 
effort aga inst Th e C hargers, 
Tebow was given rhe green 
ligh1 to start aga inst the Miami 
Dolphins on Ocr. 23. Fo r the 
first 56 minut es of the hour-
long contest, Tebow faltered. 
Denve r got the ball back with 
ne:trly two and a half minut es 
on tha t clock tra iling Miami 
15 ro 1.ip. What haprened next 
was not hing short o an act of 
God. Tebow and the Bronco s 
rallied to sco re 15 unan swered 
point s, send ing the game int o 
overtim e. Denver wen t on to 
win by a Man Prater overtim e 
field goal. 
Th e win was har rowing, leav-
ing every spom blogger and 
report er that do ubt ed Tcbow 's 
mys1ical rics slack jawed. Even 
the non biased NFL Nenvork 
took notic e, 1idinp their 
preview of Tebow s next ~ame 
as a battle of "Good Vs Evil." 
1Cbow 's nexr oppon ems, 1 he 
Decriot Lion s, have a reputa -
tion 1his season for being very 
physical and have been accused 
of play ing di rty. Detro it made 
fast work ofTebow, crus hin g 
Denver 42 - l 0. 
So, her e we are again ask-
ing ourselves, "W hat docs it 
mean ?" Are we rooting for 
Tebow co fail because we want 
to disprove Trial -by-Co mbat? 
That God him self is moving 
1he first down chains along the 
sideline? O r is it merely a Aukc 
whethe r he win s or loses that 
proves nothing? 
From a theo logica l siandpoinr 
it really do es nor make sense to 
drag religion into the parh of 
a blirzin g linebac ker, o r really 
any spo rt for tha t matter. Bur 
then aga in, what rhe hell have 
we been watchi ng? 
The Hawks' Herald 
@thehawksherald Bnstol, Al 
1, Ila 1/1 d 
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TacobyBellabury P 
How dld I never know thehawksherald was on Twitter? My old 
stomping grounds; such fond memories . 
k■tJejeanwllson w 
klnsleoey I'm so excited for tomorrow's thehawksheraldll can 
wait to see the article :) 
Each week the R\VU Photo Club as,igns a topic lo photograph. 
collecb sluden t sub mi~ion~. then Yotes on the lxcost one. The 
winner gel-; printed in Tm: H.,wt.'s I h:.RAw! 
Last week's assignm ent was I lallowecn / Spooky. 
The winning photograph was taken by Lauren Clines. 
Next week's assign ment is a humorou s photograph. 
Send submi ssions to photoclub @g.rwu.edu . 
Come Join Photo Club! 
Mectinhrs held : Tue, days at9 p.m. in GI I I I-G05 
CORRECTION 
In the articl e "AJum Egan named wrestling head coach," from 
th e Oct. 20 issue ofTHE HAwKS' HERALD, we inaccurat ely 
reporte d rhat the newly named wrestlin g Head Coach Jon Egan 
was named Joe, not Jon. Ou r apolog ies. 
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BEN WHITMORE 
Senior Laurin Pendleton rises above the fray to head 11 ball rowr1rds the Salve Regina goal. 
Pendleton, Hawks head to conference finals 
JOSH WEINREB I Asst. Sports Editor 
In an exciting semi-final 
matchup , Lhe second-see ded 
and defending champion Roger 
Williams University Women's 
Soccer ream defeated third seed 
Salve Regina University four 
to three \Xlednesday afternoon 
in front of an electrified R\VU 
home crowd. 
The Hawks got goals from 
four different players to im-
~;~:~r tr o~~;~d I ri:hFJs:~~ 
and sophomore forward Ha n-
nah Noel each had a goal and 
an assist in che contest while 
midfielder Kristen Tetreault and 
forward Laur in Pend leton co n-
tributed with goals of their own 
to give the Hawks the victory. 
The Lady Hawks now move on 
to the Commonwea lth Coast 
Conference Champions hip 
to defend their title in a game 
a~~s~~~~o:~; '~!t of the 
gates on fire, purting up eight 
shots on goal on Salve Regina 
goalrcndcr Jessica Lane. How-
ever, they could break through, 
and they wenr inro halftime 
scordess. 
Early in the second half Se-
ahawks senior Jordan Sileo 100k 
a pass in the box from forward 
Kairlyn Birrell, and shot ir past 
R\VU goaltender Stephani e 
Jacques for her rhird goal of the 
season, putting the Sea.hawks 
comforrably up two goals co be-
gin the second half. 
Despire being down, RWU 
co ntinued to battle, pushing 
deep into Salve territory and 
getting some strong shoes on 
the Salve goaltender. RWU fi-
nally broke through co tic the 
game with goals from Hannah 
Noel and Kristen Tet reault. 
Sophomore Hannah Noel, 
who had a strong game for the 
Hawks, moved into Salve rerri· 
:o r~i:ko:v:~e t~:ft ~~~r~tr~~~~~ 
hands of Salve's Jessica Lane for 
her team-leading ninth goal of 
the season at 49:28. 
With a tie game, the Hawks 
continued thei r push to rake 
rhe lead. Laurin Pendleton took 
a pass from Katie Fusaro in the 
box let go a strong shot go, 
which was ulcimacely saved by 
Lane, who had strong game with 
12 saves. Despite the strong of-
fensive push, the Hawks saw 
the tie broken by Salve junior 
Kaiclyn Birrell, who put in her 
ream-leading 19th goal of rhe 
season at 60:29. 
The H awks responded with 
a goal of their own. Hannah 
Noel made a· cross from the left 
wh ich bounced into the box, 
right to the feet of Katie Fusaro 
who put the ball in far side for 
her seventh goal of the season. 
The Hawks continued to push 
offensively. They possessed the 
ball for most of the ha lf, and in 
rum were rewarded with lots of 
chances, incl uding a shot chat 
rang off the post from Maddy 
Howard. 
They were finally rewarded 
for rheir stro ng play at the 
81:13, when Laurin Pendle-
ton finally broke thro ugh co 
give the Hawks their first kad 
of the game. Pendle ton evaded 
the Salve defense and headed a 
corne r kick from senior capta in 
Alexa Maher up underneath the 
cross bar and into the goal for 
her seventh goal of the season. 
The second-seeded Hawks 
now move on co play the fourth-
seeded Endicott College, who 
defeated Western ew Eng land 
one co zero, in the CCC Cham-
pions hip game at home Satur-
day afcemoon1 
1A6 
Profile of a hawk 
Steven Carnevale 
GEORGE BOVEROUX I Herald Reporter ro rebound in his ju nior year. 
" I wanted 10 try and improve 
Steven Carn evale was at his upon that [yearl in any way 
hr1.t semester a1 Curr y Co llege. possible," Ca rnevale said. 
Despi te choosing to attend the Despite the fact that Ca rnevale 
school , somethin g just wasn't is now fully entren ched at 
right there. " I couldn' t sec my- R\VU, Curry College did offer 
self there for four years," Car- him one thing -a major. "W hile 
nevale said. " I real1y missed I was raking classes ar Cu rry, I 
co mpettt1ve running really got in1eresced in the pub -
111at burning fire that made lie relat ions field," he said. "Af-
him wa111 to run again was a big ter caking a few imro classes [at 
factor in hi1, decis ion 10 trans- Roger \Villiams] I just fell in 
fer. '' I looked into some other love with i1 even more. 
schools that had !running] , and As a junior public rela1ions 
fell in love with this school's major and caprain of a cham-
campus and coach [Scan Liv- pion cross country team , con-
ingston], " Carneva le said. This venrional wisdom would say 
is when he de- that Ca rnevale 
cided to trans- has enough 
~illi~:s RU~1~~ tf/111fc. o~ut i: 
versiry and busy schedu le 
return to run - doesn 't stop 
,~ing competi - him from get-
uvely. ting even more 
As a sprint er involved on 
in high school , camp us. Car-
e a r n e v a I e nevalc helps 
eventually pro - wich the cam-
gressed into pus radio sta-
more of a dis- cion, WQRJ, 
ranee runner . and also finds 
"My sen ior rime co be a 
year of high student advo-
school I jusc cate on cam-
kind of decid - pus. 
ed, why not t~ W ith such a 
cross country? busy schedu le, 
he said. "I just ELLEN B URKE Carnevale deh-
~~sl~~~t~fth f;.1,! Junior Steven Carnevale. h~t~!J: ?uii. ~j 
Thac 1love has that he has ac-
gone a long way for the junior complished thus far, there's lit· 
captai n, as he helped lead the tie reason to believe that he can't 
~~:~o~°we~;~r c~~~-c:~,:r~ fi~:i;e:~~e~~ :: 0H::k. in his 
ence Championship lase Sarur- Being involved with so much 
day, October 29. Steven played on campus, as well as his 24-
a big role in helping RWU win hour commitment to the cross 
:ht~:Ce~,.~~:~9i.shing I Ith with fic~lrtto:s::~~ ~:s:~okeb; ,f!r 
After a "rough" sophomore his deadlines. Good thing he's a 
campaign accord ing to his own runner, huh? 
account, Carnevale was looking 
Volleyball shines for parents onsenior night 
Seniors Marybeth Torpey, Natasha Sopchak, and Marilu 
Gonzalez-Yanez pose with their families before their game. 
JOSH WEINREB I Asst. Sports Editor 
The Roger W illiams Volley-
ball team improved its win-
ning streak to I 6 games as 
they defeated the Salve Regina 
Seahawks three to two last 
Wed nesday night at the Recre• 
arional Center. 
The Hawks haven't lost since 
September 17, a three co one 
loss co Bowdo in, and have been 
impressive heading into the 
playoffs next week. The win 
improved them to 25 to three, 
and six to zero with in the Co m-
mo nwealch Coast Conference 
under first year head co-ach Rob 
Mu llowney. 
Before the game rhe team 
ho nored three of their graduat• 
ing sen iors, Marilu Gonz.a.lez-
Yanez, Marybeth Torpey, and 
Natasha Sopchak in front of 
parents, teammates, and a ram-
bunctious hometown RWU 
crowd. 
Despite being down after the 
first set, the Hawks battled 
back to win the next rwo. In 
the fourth set, with RWU set to 
win, the Seahawks battled back 
from 23- 17 to tic the game and 
eventually win the set. In over-
time, the H awks domi nated, 
finishing what they starte d by a 
decis ive score of 15-6. 
Senior Marybet h Torpey led 
the Hawks with 22 d igs and 16 
kills. Kelsee Loche contributed 
with a team-high 23 digs, and 
Em ily Lebowin led the team in 
helpers with a staggering 49 as-
sists. 
The team finished the season 
strong, getting the victory in 
their season finale agains1 the 
University of New England last 
Saturday 3-1. They now enter 
the first round of the playoffs as 
the top seed in the Common-
wealth Coast Conference, and 
will face \Vesrern New England 
in the campus recreation center 
tonight, Nov. 3. 
The comeback •cards hand Rangers econd-strait Series defeat 
GEORGE BOVE ROUX I Herald Reporter 
JOSH WEINREB I Asst. Sports Editor 
On a co ld Friday night at 
Busch Stadium in Sc. Louis, 
Missouri, the St. Louis Card i-
na ls defeated the Texas Range rs 
in seven games for their 11 ch 
franch ise Wo rld Series champi -
onship titl e in one of the most 
e."<cit ing Wor ld Series playoffs in 
recent memory. Ir was the first 
time since 2002 that a Wo rld 
Series playoff march-up had 
reached a seventh game. 
The Ranger s, who appeared in 
the 20 10 \Vo rid Series agains t 
the San Francisco Giants, were 
def cared for 1he second st raight 
season, failing once again 10 
captur e their first-ever champi -
onship tid e. 
!he series was groundbreak ing 
from the get-go, and featur ed 
some of the best hitters Major 
League Baseball had 10 offer. 
Free-agen t- to-be Alben Pujols 
of the Cardi nals and the ever-
dan gerous Josh H amilton of the 
Rang ers were just some of the 
hou sehold nam es featur ed in 
these rwo powerhou se rosters, 
whi ch made for an even more 
excitin g World Series match-
up. After trading wins in the 
first four games , the series head-
ed to Texas for game five. After 
a few mix-ups from the Tony La 
Russa and chc Cardina ls bull -
pen , the Rangers made them 
pay two-run eighth inning to 
rake the lead and eventually the 
win , putting them up three to 
p.vo in the series. Th is late game 
Aop between La Russa and his 
pitcher s, which ultimatel y cost 
Sr. Louis the game, will no 
doubt go down into history as 
one of the most odd thing s to 
happen in a Worl d Series play-
off game. 
-The oddities continued into 
game six. After being down the 
entir e game , Ca rdinal s third 
baseman and series hero David 
Freese tied 1he game at seven to 
seven in the bottom of the nin th 
innin g with a two RBI tripl e, 
forcing the game co go into 
extra inn ings. Texas regained 
the lead with a Josh Hamilt on 
rwo-run homer at the top of the 
extra inn ings, but RBIs by Ca r-
dinal s Berkman and Ryan ~n1e-
riot tied the game once again, 
and the game headed co a 12t h 
inning. Freese finally broke the 
game with a ~olo walk-off hom e 
run shot dead into centerfield. 
The series was now tied three 
to three , Texas had let a game 
they shou ld have won slip by, 
and once again the Card inals 
had all the momentum , which 
they carried into game seven in 
Sr. Louis, wher e they com pleted 
che mini comeback in dramati c 
fashion in front of a rambunc -
tious hometown crowd. 
With a second ring on his fin-
ger, Pujols has an even cougher 
decision facing him this offsea-
son than or iginally anti cipated . 
Much has been made of his 
pending free agent statu s this 
wint er, as speculation has sur-
rounded as 10 whet her Pujols 
will return 10 the only city he 
has ever known as a ball player 
o r opt for a massive com racc 
elsewhere. Also, rhe Ca rdin als 
co uld end up being even more 
dan gerous next year, seeing as 
they went 1he entir ety of the 
20 11 season without their ace 
Adam \Vainwright. 
As question s surround the 
Pujol s's flllure , the same can 
be said for the entir ety of the 
Rangers squad. CJ \'Vilson is 
the only major contributor that 
cou ld depart this winter, whi ch 
Cardinals players cekbmre their victory over Rangers. 
would surely leave their rota-
tion lacking a major asser. The 
possibilit y is strong this Texas 
team could mrn into the Buf-
falo Bills of the 1990 s, who lost 
four Super Bowls and still have 
yet to recover. 
But with two straight \Xlorld 
Series losses rhe questio n re-
mains, can this Rangers team 
ever get over the hum p and fi-
nally win their hfs1 ever World 
Series ring? 
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To eat or not to eat 
B EN WHITMORE 
Though some students with restricted diets s11y they are plemed with the Upper Commons' offeriligs, others say lack ofpropper sinage leads them to eat dangerously. 
Vegans and allergy sufferers watch 
what they eat in the name of health 
KINSEY JANKE & MICHELLE E  IHerald Repo"'" 
The line for the Co mm ons stretches our the doo r. 
Around the corner, it winds down through Lower and 
out into the double doo rs that lead ou t towards the Ca-
reer Ce nter. The excitement is teeming throug h the crowd 
as yells and anxiousness encom passes the students as they 
slowly crawl· forward. Packed tightly at the doors of the 
Uppe r Commons are kids being handed their red ticket 
stubs, some signifying meat, the ot hers seafood. 
It is sre&k and lobster night at Roger W illia.ms Univer-
sity, arguab ly the most popular Upper Co mm ons an en-
tion-grabber in the university's history. 
Bur senior Kathryn Kirk isn't in the line. It is nor be-
cause she's busy or she's off campu s; she simp ly can not cat 
what is being offered. Kirk is a vegan, and steak and lob-
ste r arc not the most palatable items on her grocery list. 
Kirk thought her vegan experience would only last a 
few month s. Those few month s quickly turned into a few 
y~ ::· 2 l -year-old is going on th ree years as being a v.egan. 
Her experience was not started because of perso1~al issues 
or family values bm because of one of her best foend s. 
"O ne of my best friends was vegan and I w:15 always 
around her so I decided just to try it and see 1f I could 
stick with it," she said. 
Kirk's family is made up of mear eaters who accept her 
lifestyle. Before becoming vegan, Kirk was never a b_ig red 
meat carer. She did have some chicken and cheese m her 
d iet. 
"My mom accep ts me being vegan but everyone else 
rake5 it as a joke or doesn't really under stand wha t it 
means," she said. 
Kirk , who now lives off campu s, enjoys the freedo m, as 
she has 10 choose and cook her own meals. For the two 
years she was on camp us, she fom~d e:ui~g at the ~ampu s 
dinin g commo ns an accom modatmg eatmg experience. 
" I had no pro blem eating at 1he commons. They have 
a great vegetarian sectio n and sometimes even offered 
vegan dish es," she said. "For abou~ fo~,r mo nths last year 
I kept requesting cheese~less vcgg1~ p1z~a and event ually 
they got it. 1l1e common s was terrific wirh accommod :11-
ing for vegans and vegetarians." . . 
Going out 10 restaurant s, posed more d,fficulry for Kirk 
until she adjusted to what 5he can and can not cat. 
.. As time went on, I got into a routine and it eventu-
ally became a lot easier," 5he said. "It's not hard to go to 
restauran15 bu1 it is very limitin g. I enjoy having a garden 
salad or veggies for dinn er bu1 I can see how some people 
wou ldn 't be ab le ro stand that. " 
Surpri singly, having an all-vegan die~ h~s ~hanged ~irk 
in more ways than just what food5 she 1s.l11mte d to can~~ 
\'v'ith in the firs1 few month s of bcco mmg a vegan, Kir 
no1iced she had lost around five to ten pounds. 
"I do feel~ IOI he~tl~!er bcin& vegan an~ just fe~I ·'lar 
pier overall, she said. I .know H sound s silly but It s t c 
truth. A diet free of all arnma ls products does wonders for 
5kin, hair, and nails as well." 
1·his pa~t summer , she tried to convert back to what she 
call5 a "norm al" diet. Her 1rial only lasted her less than a 
month. 
"I had no desire to eat any kind of meat and I found 
that the raste and the 1exrure of bOLh meats and dairy 
seemed prerry foreign to me," she said. '' I don't ch ink I 
will go back to a non-vega n diet for a wh ile bu t I don 't 
seem myself being a vegan when I'm 50." 
When a rest ricted diet is not a choice 
\Xlhile the vegan lifesryle is hard to maintain and follow, 
it is at its very core a choice . Every vegan on the planet 
can wake up tomorrow morning and decide to eat meat, 
co eat cheese, to ingest whatever they want whenever rhey 
want. Bur not all food restrictions are this easy. For chose 
with severe food allergies, rh~ consequences of eating 
whatever you want is something that will never go away. 
Nut allergies are often att ribu ted (whether truthfully or 
nOI) as one of the scariest allergies om there. For RWU 
juniors Katie Wi lson and Blair Carroll, the claim is taken 
as pure fuct. 
"People really don 't know chat I have a nut allergy," W il-
son said, "so they'll go buy a pack of nuts at Starbucks or 
whatever and they' ll just start earing them next ro me. 
Even just being around them, the smell gives me a really 
bad migrain e." . 
Ca rroll's tree nut allergy also has an effect on the peop le 
who surround her. Ca rroll's boyfr iend has to be aware of 
what he eats and be cautiou s whe n kissing Carroll if he 
has eaten a food to which she is allergic. 
"There has been stat istics of males and females have 
gone into anaphylac1ic shock because of kissing someone 
who had ingested their allergy," she said. 
For most , rhe term 'nur allergy' conj ures up an aversion 
ro peanuts , but Wi lson's allergy is specific to tree ~u1s. She 
can ingest peanut s with no problem, but when n comes 
to chestnu ts, walnuts , pistachios, walnut s, hazelnut s, and 
even some fruits like oranges, her body will stan to angr ily 
show irs dislike of the products. Orange s in particular will 
severely blis1er Wilso n's lips if she a~ten~pts to car them , 
wh ile the nuts will either give her m1grames or make her 
throa r righten ::md itch uncomfo rtab ly. 
" I thi nk I was maybe arou nd four or five when I had 
ea1en a nut , and I was like 'Momm y, my throat is really 
itchy!"' Wi lson said. "!Ir was then ] when she cold me I 
was allergic 10 nuts." .. 
Ca rroll developed her tree nur allergy after h1m_ng pu-
berty her freshman year of high school . She found H to be 
a reoccurring ailment whenever she would eat ba.na~1as or 
appl es and her lips would al~o S\\:ell and crack, s1m1la.r to 
\'v'ilson's. Over tim e, Carroll s frun allergy developed 111to 
a severe tree nut allergy. . . 
\'v'hen look ing for colleges during her sen1or,re~r ~fh19h 
school , Ca rroll rook into accoun t each school s dmmg Sit -
uations. She wan1cd a school that wou ld be accom modat-
ing to her allergies. . . 
"[R\VUJ defin itely had the best solution to my eaun g 
problems just because there are so many ways tha1 you 
can choose wha1 you're earing," she said. "A 101,of schools 
are like 'chis is what 's for d inner and you dont have an-
other choice."' 
Allergic to not only tree nuts, bur also pork , 1rces, grass, 
See ALLERGIES , page B2 
Valuabl e lessons caught 
at th e White House Chr is Jen sen .. 
lnt ernarionaJ Srudenrs. 
Moffatt-Limoge s profile ... 
Obama ban s the Kardashian TV show 
from his daughters 
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Carnivore 
b 
( :arnirnrc, make up the m.1jority ,if 1he I ·1111, ,i 
"i1.1tc, <:.irnivort', eat red ml".lt, p,,,1lrr 
,e.t!Oo<l, ev.g,, aml d~1ry prodm.t,. C ,lffll •"i' 
h.1·,c no rc,triuion, 10 their dic1. ·nw;, t11.1k· 1;11 
')(1 .. \ percent of thl· Un11l..'.d "iratl'\ popul.1111,n 
Vegetarian 
• \'t·~t:IJri.im do nvl eat any type of red mt·,11 pouhry or ,;t•afoot.l. however l11t·r will i,;-omumt 
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• . I 
}.~ 3. 
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not romumer honn ' <1r yc:;1!.1, Vtg;.111, do nm 
wl·J.t uny (fothln~ chat h m .1Jt· fwrn ;,inim.1! hy-
ll1<~lm 1, . \' r&an!. 111ak.t" up 0.t; pc1n·111 t,t thl' Jmt,·tl S1atn p(1pulalion. 
Sourcn: Bmish Joum(l/ of Cancer, PETA, 2008 study 
"Vegetarianism in America'~ veganhealth.org, vrg.org 
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ALLERGIES: Frustra tion leads to 
better sense of per spective 
ca.ts, dogs, mold , and pollen, a 
life of dodging food and nit-
picking waiters has left Wilson 
very aware of wha t she is earing 
and how co avo id bad situa-
tions. But she still finds herself 
at a frustrating sta ndst ill when 
it comes co eating in the Up-
per Commo ns. She credits the 
dining manageme nt with doing 
well with the labeling her fresh-
man year, hue says d1ac now she 
sees a "lackluster .. effort . 
"My freshman year I didn 't re-
alize they had pistachio almo nd 
and mint choco late ch ip so I 
assumed that ir was just minr 
chocolate chip," Wilson said. 
"I started eati ng pistachio al-
mond and was like 'chis do esn't 
taste right .' It was still labeled 
as minr choco late chip on the 
sign. That sort of thin g just gees 
he:}l ;~u~~~~~g :rrc;u,:eb~;s ;:c1 
wnte 1tm 
Wilson expressed mor e frus-
tration about the lack of label-
ing desserts. She und erstands 
that a lot of dessert dishes have 
nuts and chat she has to be very 
Continued from pag e 81 
caut ious about what she eats, "Someone who is allergic to Ca rroll's only bad expe rience 
but for Wilson , the annoyan ce peanut s might not be allergic in th e Commons came from 
is there, regardless: not only in to almonds, and vice ven,a. A her own mistake. She thought 
the food, but in the Common s little more distin ction (berween the plain vanilla cake was free 
staff themselves. tree nu ts and peanuts } would be of th e food.~ she was allergic to 
" I was talki ng to someo ne nice because even if it's some- but it turn ed out that there was 
and they asked [the Commons thin~ like peanut butter and it banan as on th e top. 
staff] if their food had been in says co ntain nuts ' I'm nor go n- Lucki ly for Ca rroll , she has 
contact with anything and [rhe na ear it because I'm thinking had the opportu nity to rein-
Commons staff} was like 'oh , I walnuts and almon ds." corpo rat e peanut burrer back 
don't know."' W ilson said. "You Ca rroll, who has had mostly imo her diet during a process 
shou ld know because people pos itive experiences with the called a food challeng e. For I 0 
like me have al- hour s, Ca rroll sits 
lergies • and ------------- ------- in the hospital 
would like to There will be days 1 become extremely frustrated that I can't <o allow doc-
know rhat. " just order whatever I want, but seeing kids with diseases tors to give 
0
~~e ro/0 :~~ and physical disabilities puts things into perspective. ~;:oui~~reasi:f 
when she peanut butte r 
wenr to the doctor and did a Upper Co mmons, credit s the where they then observe her 
series of allergy shot tests, but staff for doin g a good job ar la- body 's reaction. 
Wilson says she do esn't take beling lhe food. She chooses to "They wou ld check my heart 
any medicine for lhe allergy. " I stay away from 1he desserts and rate and make sure I was breath-
know what to stay away from, any thin g she is unsure of she is ing co rrectly and that I had no 
and I just kind of do my own nor shy to ask. hives," she said. "Lucki ly it all 
thing." " I never have an issue wit h the wenr well and I passed so now 
r1~~/C~~~~n:~;~~~t'!~ ~~t~;u:h:~d;h:I t~;,~ b~:ae;:; ~::.pean ut buner on a regular 
to bett er navigate the murky it's no t as com mon of an allergy A5 for the future , Ca rro ll has 
waters of food allergies on a cof- so ch9' don 't really think ro la- acc~pted that she will have ro 
legc campus. bcl it. live with her allergies forever. 
She bring s her EpiPcn wi th her 
even if she is going to hang out 
with friends. H er boyfriend and 
friends are aware of what to do 
in case of an emergency. 
" I could potenrialy grow ou1 
of some of my seasonal allergies 
and .some of my fruit allergies, 
bur nut allergies are .somethi ng 
tha1 will not go away," she said. 
For Car roll, going ro th e hos-
pit aJ once a month for immuni-
zat ion shots have put her aJler-
gies into perspec tive on how life 
cou ld be a lot worse. 
"Ther e will be days whe re I 
will become extremely frustrat-
ed by rhe fac1 that I can 't just go 
our ana order whatever I want, 
but seeing kids wit h hor rible 
diseases and physical disab ilities 
reall! put s things into perspec-
live, she said. " I have to take 
30 seco nds to 1hink abou t what 
I am earing and tho se kids have 
to worry about surgery or tak-
ing their blood .sugar everyday. 
I am lucky rhat this is all I have 
to deal with." 
Going vegan is good for you and for Earth 
• 
Vegans are 45 percent less 
likely to develop cancer of the 
blood and 12 percent less likely 
to develop any type of cancer. 
Open 
the Door 
to your 
Success 
• 22 Graduate Degree 
Programs 
• Master's Programs in : 
• Bio-Technology 
• Education 
• Liberal Arts 
• Management 
• OccupationalTherapy 
• School Psychology 
• Speech Language 
Pathology 
We put you r mind to wor k. 
G Thed. ra uate School 
WORCESTER ~TA·n:: UN I VEIL"rn -
worc ester.edu/graduate 
Meat production is responsible 
for 70 percent of the Earth's fresh 
water consumption . It is also the 
cause of 19 percent of Earth's 
greenhouse gas emissions. 
From coursework 
to paid work 
Alums get hired 
NICHOLLE BUCKLEY I Herald Reponer 
Every morn ing, Christian Jen-
sen dri ves onto the Roger Wi l-
liams University camp us while 
his 2011 graduat e tassels hanp 
from his rearv iew mirr or. Hes 
not only returnin g to chec k in 
on his alma mat er, he is driving 
onto the Bristol campus because 
he is emp loyed there. 
Jensen gradu ated from RWU 
in May with a bachelor 's degree 
in accouming. \Vhile he was a 
student , he was th e treasurer of 
the Inter-Class Counci l (ICC ) 
his junior and senior ye:i.rs. 
"Co llege was probabl y the best 
four years of my life. I loved it 
here. I still get the chills walk-
ing through c:i.mpu s. It 's coo l 10 
work at the place that I lived :i.t 
for four years," Jense n said. 
Jensen originally planned to 
go to grad schoo l so he was not 
really looking for a job. Thi s 
past summe r he was working as 
an intern in 1he finan ce dcpan -
ment a1 th e University when 
he was offered a full-1ime job 
working in payroll . 
" It's a lot of fun, but it's hec-
tic," Jenso n said. " In payroll , 
kids will call up and I'll know 
th em or who they work for, so 
it is coo l that I have that knowl -
edge becam e I was .1 i,tude nt. I 
can 1alk 10 them on a more per -
sonal level ~o that make\ them 
feel beucr. " 
Although i1 i.s definitely weird 
being alum back on c.unpu \, he 
i,aid, Jcmc n acknowl edged th e 
perks. 
" I got a red p,1rking p.M \O I 
c 111 park .rnywhcrc. Studcnl\ 
h.wc the orange park ing p.11,.s, 
wh ich b.1,K.dly me.111, p,uking 
111 J-Lo1, bu1 no,v whcnevn I 
c.ome IO c..1mpu \ I c.111 p.1rk .11 
rno, t ,lll~'\vhcre, which 1, .l\\.:l' 
,omc," Jcmc n \,tid, l.~ugh1ng. 
Aero\, the quad, (,l.1Ch·, Lo.1, 
R\X'U\ c.urrent ,,cb d~,1gner, 
.d,o _rCllllll\((.'\ fondly when 
dunkin g h,1c.k on hcr four vc.1r, 
,H the un 1ver,Hy. Bdor e gi.1du 
ating in 2008, she was pursu-
ing a degree in market in~ and 
parti cipating in MSU. As a 
stud ent , my academic experi-
ence was always positive. I had 
the best professo rs. I thou ght 
they were always willing to 
help me and were compl etely 
understanding of the fact that 
I wor ked rwo jobs ," said Loa. 
"W hen I was ab le to pani cipa1e 
in ext ra curricu lar activities , i1 
was always a good time. " 
Thanks to his summer expe-
rience befo re being hired full-
1ime, Jensen was ab le to adj ust 
to the t ransit ion go ing from stu-
dent to worke r. Kristin a Gutrn-
so, one of R\VU 's U!1,dergradu -
ate admission co un selors, was 
also able to trans ition smooth ly 
into full-t ime em ploym ent. 
Gu((u so is a 2009 graduate 
of the univer sity with a degree 
in public relations. She did her 
scnior_ye~r spri~1g ,semester in-
ternship m RWU s marketing 
co mmuni ca tions department. 
It hired her tempora rily over 
the summ er to do some m1allcr 
projec 1s and th en she wai, hired 
full-1ime in adm issions. 
" I 1hin k pcop lc tru sr mc aliu le 
mor e because I ha\' e 1he experi -
ence of acrnally bein g a stud ent . 
~Oiey·re hearin g real expe rience 
rather tha n hard facts," Guumo 
~aid . 
'' It wai, .1 fa\t tran sition . I 
didn 't ha\'e an or iem .u ion 10 go 
from \ tud em to employee, but 
I w.1.\ qui ck to re.1litc I wa,n't 
.1 , wd em anymore became the 
lifc,ty le i\ I 00-percent di ffer 
cm, but l le.ir m.-d ,1 Im from be-
ing on the other \ id l·," Guttmo 
,a id. 
Jel1\en Jnd Cunu,o ,.1id 1hcv 
c.ould both .1grt·c th.u R\'('U i, 
,1 pl.m: 1hcr tru ly low .rnd ddi -
nndy werc not re.1dv to le.1n-
.1f1cr gr.1du.11ion d.iy. Although 
they both dnve home .11 the end 
of dtc1r workd.n·,, "i1h .1l11mni 
\ IKki.:r , on d1cirCu,. thq· killl\\ 
;~_1
1
~t_·'re .1l,,.1r, go ing 10 1..omc 
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Moffatt-Limoges leads from experience 
Part 1 in a series on public safety officers 
GRIFFIN LABBANCE IHerald Reporter 
Acting Director of The De-
partment of Pub lic Safery, 
Pamela Moffatt-Limoge s has 
been serving the Roger Wil-
liams University campus for rhe 
past three-and -a-half years, bur 
something chat most students 
don 't know or see on a regular 
basis is that Moffan-Limog'cs 
has served the stale of Rhode 
Island for a much longer period 
of time , in a position highly 
respected by most: she was th e 
first-ever woman to be promot-
ed to Lieutenant in the Rhode 
Jsland State Police. 
"After graduating high school, 
I went straight to Salve Regina 
for one year as a nursing ma-
jor," Moffatt-Limoges said. She 
added that after a year at SaJve 
Regina, she transfer red out to 
attend Rhode Island College as 
an English major. 
Finding rhac RJC wasn't rhe 
school for her, she recalls a con-
versation wirh her family at the 
dining room table where she 
brought up that she was in her 
third year of school and still 
wasn't sure what she wamed co 
do. 
"I distinctly remember sining 
wit h my fathe r, who at the time 
served for the Rhode Island 
State Police in the homicide 
division and him asking me if 
I ever would consider a career 
in law enforcement." Moffatt-
Limoges said. 
Growing up in the 1980s, 
Moffatt-Limoges said that there 
was a large barrier for women 
who wanted to join local and 
scace law enforcement agencies 
simply because of gender. Al-
though the idea was not high ly 
accep ted among che commu-
nity, when an opening became 
available wilhin the Scace Police 
Academy, Moffau-Limoges ap-
plied, and in October of 1985, 
was accepted. 
As one of only lhree ocher fe-
males in the academy, Moffan-
Limogcs found herself doing 
everything her male counter-
parts did. 
" I was dedicated to my work 
and it helped me keep up with 
the males in the academy. We 
did everyt hing from box, ex-
perience tear gas, run about I 0 
miles a day, and I even obtained 
my motorcycle license." Mof-
fuu-Limoges said. 
Roughly four weeks afte r be-
ginning at the academy, Mof-
fatt-Limoges was one of che first 
three females ever in the state of 
Rhode Island to be uniformed 
as a State Police Officer. 
"'Right out of the academy, I 
joined the Lincoln \'(foods Po-
lice Barracks . . . and I was not 
sure how the more senior offi-
cers would feel about me being 
t~h~ ."~~ff:~~~f°~~/~1· of 
the officers wanted to assist her 
in her development and were 
very receptive to her presence. 
During her time with the state 
po lice, Moffan-Limoges co m-
pleted many great accomplis h-
ments. In 1992, Moffatt-Limo-
ges was promoted to Corporal, 
and in 2002 she was the first 
fema le in the state of Rhode 
Island to serve as a Lieuten-
ant. Throug hout her career, she 
moved between most of the po-
lice barracks in Rhode Island, 
::c~leJn unf:. narcotics and 
With her time in service total-
ing 23 wit h the Scace Police, 17 
as a uniformed office r, Moffarc-
International 
students brave 
the American 
classroom 
SHANA SIMS j H<!a~ Reporter 
Standing by the baseball field, 
waving at you as you walked in 
to orientation is a line of many 
different co lored Aags. Those 
Aags rep resent more than the 
diverse community at Roger 
WilJiams University; they rep-
r~nt each and every interna-
tional student on our campus. 
These Aags may inspire some of 
you may wonder: what is it like 
co be an international student? 
In speech classes, i1 is easy to 
get sampling of rhe ways other 
people speak .. Therefore , it be-
comes particularly easy in such 
a class to notice the beautifu l ac-
cent of Gabby Valiente, a fresh-
man from the Samo Domingo 
in the Dominican Republic. 
While this may sound like an 
exotic locale to many , she says it 
is not that diffe rent . 
Gabby has been visiting the 
United States since she was 8 
years-old, going co Boston and 
a few ocher places. Living away 
from her 7-year-old brother and 
fami ly is the hard es1 part about 
living so far away, she said. 
Valieme is no1 the on ly one 
on campus who has a far-away 
home to miss. 
ln1ernational students par-
ticipate in nearly all classes at 
RWU . Sometimes you cannot 
tell until you sec th em wri1ing 
th eir not es in symbo ls different 
~han the Ene,lish alphabe1. Thi s 
1s the case for Shada Alghifari , 
Saudi Arabian student. 
"'h was very difficult for che 
firsi year, but after a couple of 
months, you k.ind of get used to 
it," Alghifari said. 
Alghifari remember \ her fresh-
man year as being much hard er, 
bu1 now that she is a sopho -
more , she is more acclimated 10 
living here. 
Much like Valient e, Alghifari 
misses her family and friends. 
She said she miss~ \Orne luxu -
ries about her hom e. 
.. In my coun1ry, 1hc hou ses 
are really big. Here they are 
so small, even the rooms are 
small," Alghifari said. But while 
many of us may not miss a big-
ger hou.se, Algh ifari compared 
life at her home to living like 
royalty. "'At home I have every-
thing, I have a driver ... like a 
queen. But here , I do every-
thing myself," Algh ifuri said. 
Valiente said that she missed 
''the weather " most about he r 
country. She said that the peo-
ple here were friendly, much 
like at home. Valiente also 
missed having a driver at home , 
but she said she enjoyed being 
more "'independent. " 
Alghifari came here becau se 
her brother, who attcnded 
Johnson and Wales University, 
inspired her to come here. She 
also has friends in Boston. After 
acceptance ar RWU, she decid-
ed to come to Bristol. 
VaJiente, who was used to 
American crave!, came to R\VU 
because of the English language. 
Su rprisingly enough, Valiente 
wem to an Ameri can schoo l 
back home in the Do minic an. 
"My mom did 001 give me an 
op1ion, " she said , although she 
said she knew she wanted to go 
roan Ameri can univer sity. 
Valiente said she enjoys many 
benefiis from living here, in -
cluding learning th e different 
ways peopl e hang out. Simi -
larly, AJghifari has learned a lot 
about the cult ure differences 
she sees here. 
" In my countr y, there is one 
religion. Here th ere is every reli-
gion ," Alghifari .said. 
It is easy co see that these stu-
dents, both from very differen t 
countn cs, find a way of fiuin g 
in here 111 IUlOde hland, while 
facing differen1 ch.illenge<o e.tch 
day. Alihough they miss the 
comforts of home, both .uc glad 
they arc obtain ing an educatio n 
a~ international \tudcn1s. 
Limoges found herself a few 
yea rs shy of the 25 year manda-
tory retirement span for poli ce 
office rs. 
"In 2008 che Assoc iate Dir ec-
tor position within the Depart -
ment of Publi c Safety becam e 
available and I saw i1 as a great 
opportunity ro utilile much of 
my training and skills," Mof -
fatt-Limoges said . 
After accepting the job , she 
found only a weeke nd becween 
the time she retired from the 
Scace Police co th e time she be-
gan at Roger Witliam s Univer -
sity. 
"I had a lot of ideas of what I 
wanted co do during my co llege 
yea.rs, ranging from nursing , to 
English, and co crim inal justice , 
but during my tim e on che Seate 
Police , I was able to use all of 
th ese skills. I was able 10 act as 
a nurse and help people during 
accidents and my writing skills 
played a major role when writ-
ing police report s and complet-
ing office work." Moff.m-Limo-
ges said. 
She added that when she cook 
the position ar Roger Williams 
University, she saw much of 
her past training . applicable co 
campus life. Moffan-Limoges is 
highly trained in sexual assault 
and violence and has inst ructed 
OUlside agencies on training as 
well. 
"I feel as though I can help 
give students different options 
and be an advocate for Ulem," 
Moffatt-L imoges said. 
On cop of her successes with 
che State Police , Moffarr-Li-
moges prides herself on awards 
she has worked to obtain. In 
2002, the State of Rhode Island 
awarded her the Business and 
Professional Woman of the Year 
CouRTF..SY OF PAM MOFFATT-LIMOGES 
Pam Mojfott-limogrs, abovr. wran her Rhodr Island Staff Policr 
Academy unifam1. Mojfon-Limogrs wllJ 1hr finr fnnak to srrvr llJ a 
lir,umant in the Rhode Island S1au Police. 
award. Also, Moffatt-Limoges 
said she feels rhat her involve-
ment with the Special Olympics 
has played a major role in her 
profes sional development. 
"I have been a volunteer with 
the Special O lympics and went 
to Japan to compere in their 
Torch Run ," Moffatt-Limoges 
said. 
Since of May 21, 2011, Mof -
farc-Limoges has been serving 
as Ule Acting Director for the 
Department of Publi c Safety, a 
position that she said she feels 
she adds to, as it draws from all 
of her life experiences. 
Moffatt-Limoges exemplifies 
what can result when someone 
works to his or her goals and 
pushes past the obstacles. 
"'I have had many exper iences 
th roughout my life, and every 
aspect of chem has led me to a 
place where I know I can handle 
incidents effectively, hopeful ly 
always with a good outco me." 
THE BRYANT 
GRADUATE PR OGRAMS 
The Bryant Univers it y Graduate Schoo l o f Business prcpnres s tudent s for succe ss 
in their chosen profes s ions. As n graduate, yo u wil l JOln an impres s ive 
alumni commun it y rhot mclude s indu str y le.1dcr s acro ss th e cou ntr y and arou nd 
the world. 
Tl-IE BRYA NT MBA ONE-YEAR 
PROCRAM 
F11ll-time, day program for u/1 majors 
No pr ofc-%to na l cxpcncncc 
neccssory 
• Distinguish voursc lf inn 
compctu 1vc Job market 
Gain lrnnd s -on expe ri ence wnh 
1hc Business Pra c11cu m 
TttE BRYA NT MA STER OF 
PH OFESS IONAL ACCOUNTANCY (MPAc) 
F11/l-ti111e, day prosram for acco1111ti11g 
11111/0r!-
Mccts the 1 50 hour req uir e m en t 
for CPA liccn~ure 
Complete in Summer / fall , 
Summer / Summer , fall / Spr in g or 
Spring / Sum m c1 
T.n. cont:c111r,1110n availab le w1th 
Summcr / r.111 or 
Summer / Summer plan 
DE CEM BH{ CRAOUATrs - Now A C.C l p·11Nc. APPLJ(_ X I ION', 1 O H SPIHN C 20 ·12 
51AIH l"\I 0 "\I L-YFAI{ MHA A-...1) MPA c_ 
LL ARr-. M OR L Au ou 1 WHAi 1111 BRY A/\, I GRADUA i I Sc_1100L II AS ro 01111{ 
WW\\ br y.1nt \.' dll 'g r.1d~l ho ol • -40 1 2,.2-62,o 
~Bryant  UNIVER S II Y 
L1<,111 \II<.,, 11,.,,1 "I lh 
..,1111111/id,l Khn,!, I I m,I 
".,.." t,,v.1n1 ,du 
I I '-(,' • 
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,\.11.;.x.mJr.1 A1h<1no Ltnd\cy Burn.<:, 
AArtiano5l2@'g. rwu.edu LBurm l 76~g.n·•u.edu 
lnternsni~s are wortn f acinij ~our fears 
the big league schooh. 
SOFIA GIOVAMNELLO / Herald Reporter So I began my search. I 
I am an advocate for ini ern - logged onto Hawks ' Hunc and 
ships 1,000 percent. f recom• began applying for publi c rela-
mend them for anyone, at any tions intern.ship s for th e spring 
age, in any major , with any semes ter. ext thing I knew, I 
interest. In my experience, had an imerview at the Rhode 
they have been nothing but Island International Film 
beneficial and really helped Festival. I had never heard of it 
me in finding our what J want before bur i1 seemed interesting 
to do with my life. Intern- enough and after a 20-minute 
ships give srudenu a caste of incerview, I had myself my very 
the reaJ world in rhe field of firsc internship. 
their choosing before they even My experience there was 
graduate. Some people call me great; RJIFF is a smal l, non-
and social media promotion s. 
On e week aft er having thi s 
intern ship , my roommate for-
wards me an e-mail from her 
teach er saying that HOT 106 
is looking for a Morning Show 
lnrcrn. HOT I 06 and WPRO 
arc under the same roof so I 
thought , why not? I went in for 
an interview with Dean na CruL 
and Vczzy Parmesan from the 
Rise and Grmd Morning Show 
and as soon as I cold th em I 
was willing to be there by 6:00 
a. m., I was hired. 
crazy, but I want to have at profo or~:mizacion, so I got to 
least six int ernships by che time work right next m the CEO So, the moral of th e story for 
I am done with college. and Man aging Dir ector with me: internships are everywhere 
Okay, maybe thar 's a liule ex- all of rhe projects at hand. I and in places you would never 
ccssive. I wouldn 't recommend was one of the few to help plan chink about. Don't expec t in-
that for everyone, bur rwo co and execute Oscar ight , a rernship op portuniti es to co me 
three is probably sufficient. But cockrail party and auction held knocking a1 your door, because 
as a Communtcarion s major , at the Providence Performing they probably won't. Even if 
there are hundreds of compa- Ans Center. It was remarkable the internship isn't exacrly wha1 
nies and career to see a successful event that I yo u're majoring in, it's all about 
paths to choose ________________ .:_ __ .:_ the experience and 
from, 50 narrow- I began searchinlfor my first intemshipfoll what you ger our 
ing it down as ,j d of it. I never in my 
early., possible semester o my sop omore year an was totally lire thought abour 
is key. petrifi-ed doing radio and 1 
After already -------------------- now, I love it. Seep 
completing three internships, I outside your com-
am already on the hunt for my helped plan unfold before my fort zon e because you're only in 
next. In my experience, J have eyes. Press people were all over college once . Internships only 
had such luck and ease finding the place at Oscar Night , so I last a few month s and then you 
an incernsh ip; the three places J thought I would use this event never have to see chem or even 
have interned at seemed almost to my full advantage and score work in the field if you choose. 
d~perace for people and all myself another internship. I know rhey drill it into our 
hired me on the spot during I strategically bumped myself heads anyways, bur use the 
my first interview. into Rebekah Berger, d1e Pro- University resources because 
Bur things weren't so easy in motions Director ar WPRO. they're here for us. Log onto 
the beginning. I began search- She was reporting the event Hawks ' Hunr , go on the New 
ing for my first internship and interviewing my bosses York rrips, and go to Los 
during che fall semester of my and several guescs at Oscar Angeles for winter Int ersession. 
sophomore year and I was Night to report on her Satur- Use Twiner, Int ernships.com, 
totally petrified. Going through day radio show. I charred her Idealisc.org, lnt ernque en.com , 
the internship workshops and up for a few minutes asking her or even a Google search. If you 
listening to the Career Center about what she do es and roped want to work in a big city, use 
talk about how competitive her into interviewing me for an Providen ce as your city until 
internships were and how im- internship. I am interning rhere you get there. Choose a com-
portant it was co get everything now and it 's a totally different pany you dream of working for 
right for a great first impression arena compared to RIIFF. I am and find it's equivalent here in 
sared the fife out of me. Bue, I a Marketing and Promotions Rhode Island. 
know they did this so we could Intern so I am still helping to Any expe rience is good expe-
compece with srudents from plan evcncs, but I am also help- riencc and it will all be worth it 
ing our with on-;iir contests in rhe end. 
IICY STACY: ■IP IT, ■IP IT 1111 
then they have their do-what-I- what he wants to do. Thar way 
say-or-you-will-nevcr-gec-laid- there will be no resentment 
again selves. Do not unleash on his end, even if his friends 
chis later persona on your guy, do !11ake fun of him for bei ng 
or eventually he will realize whipped. Just remember , being 
char there arc other girls out independent is one of the best 
there that can satisfy his sexual ways to keep a relationship 
frustrations. Relationships are aAoat. If you both have a lot 
all about equality, but they arc of different things going on 
not going to be equal aH the in your lives, consider char a 
rime. Ar a wedding I went to good thing rather rhan a Aaw. 
lase year, the priest put chis idea It makes the time you do spend 
into the only math equation I rogerher mor e special! 
have ever liked. He said that Your relationsh ip is gree n _ 
a relationship should always I am not talking about being 
add up to I 00 percent , but eco-fricnd ly here; I am refer-
it will not always be 50/50. · · h 1r h UC'ISTACYJHeraldContnbutor S nng 10 green wit envy. c ere 
ometimes, when one partner is an clement of jealousy in 
When you are in a relation- is going rhrough a hard time, your relatio nship, causing him 
ship, there are certain words their number goes down to co feel like he is requir ed to get 
thaf are very taboo. Anytime maybe 30 percent , and it is the y~ur approval before going cer-
a sentence has "bo thers " or other person's job to increase tarn places or talking to certain 
"annoys" within che first few their numb er to 70 percent, so people, then he is whipped and 
words, it usually ends in some it will balance our; and it is visa it is your fault. If you trusted 
son of disagreement. "We versa when rhe other person is him , then he wouldn't feel like 
need to talk" usually signals a strugg ling. If you notice that 
I 
he had to seek you r permi ssion 
break up. "Tha r to do the thing s he 
was fast," is wanred. If you find 
never a desirable Th~ reas~n why this is jrwtrating- especially for yourselr idenrifying 
thing to hear a gzrl - ts thatyou don't have control over what w1th ,h., vires-
afrer sex. Out b ,fr. d' Jr. ds b cenr state, th en to 
of all these dirty your OJ:'. ien s ten say a out you. un-whip him , start 
words , there verbally telling him 
are none worse than chc sneak chat you trust him 
attack of these four: "you are so rhe proportion s are always the a few 1imcs a week. 
whipped. " same, with your boyfriend Generalizations aside, it is 
The reason why this is frus- ~a.king all the changes in his important to not e that girls can 
rrating --especial ly for a girl- life ro fit your neeID, th en it is als~ be whipped. Although, 
is that hou don 't have control because he is whipped. soc iety does no t associate che 
Over w ar o boyfi · d ' "You" and "I" turns ,·n,o b h · r Id Y ur nen s c av.1or o a gir itching 
friends say abou t you, yet you "we" - It is one 1hing for him her friends 1o hang out with 
feel respons ible for hurting to surprise you with a midni gh t her boyfriend with the term 
your boyfriend' s feelings, by be- snack .when you are pulling a "whipp ed ," it is the same thing. 
mg th e reason why his friends late night srndy session in the Instead, girls are labeled as 
are labeling him that way. In librar y, o r for him to occa~ion- "one of 1hose girls who gets a 
r~aliry, guys show their affec- ally bail on the Sund ay football boyfrien d and forgets about 
uon for each other by making game with the boys co cudd le all her friends, " which is much 
fun of one another. Mor e often with you for an extra hour in longer , more .comp licated, and 
than nor , guys care about their the afte rnoo n. 1l1ese actions are less appropr iaie. 
girlfriends so much that they don e because he wanl5 to and Life is a lot like high school 
would do anythin g to please he is trying IO make you hapry. when it comes 10 the thin gs 
them. So, they are actually However, if you find yoursel that peop le say. Jus t because 
whipping th emselves! Tota l conScandy asking him ro do som eone calls you or your 
masochi sts. rhi~ gs for you, o r even wo rse, boyfriend whipp ed , doesn't 
There is a fine line berwecn a tell mg him , i1 might not be au1om:11ic.1lly mak e it true. 
guy being wh ipped, and a guy because he actuall y wan!' ; 10. It Onl y you two know how your 
makin g an effort to be a good coul d be becam e he just do esn't rclauomhip works , so if you 
boyfriend. Herc are a few ways know how to ~ay "no" to that are hone ~dy both h,tpp y, th en 
to figure out the difference: cu_re liu le face of your 'i. Unles'i let _1~c hat er\ hate. But in my 
Girl on top - Every girl has it 1s abso lu1et cru cial tha1 opmion , du: only tim e any son 
super powers: they have 1heir fcou ~ave h i.!i 1clp or compan y, of whippm g \hould rnke place 
semi-sweet, norma l selves and Cl lum ofler to help )' OU and i~ in the bedroom . 
make his own deci\iom ,1bou1 
on campus sparks anger 
CHRISTINA BERLINGUET J Herald Reporter dance, I was required to blow 
into a brea1halyzcr. I feel as 
Just when we 1hought Publi c 
Safety was coolin g down in 
regards to r,enalizing stud ents 
for alcoho , they go and pur-
chase an expensive Breathalyze r 
c.-illed the AJcoresr 65 I 0. This is 
not your ordinary Breathal yzer; 
in fact no breath is needed. 
This device can be held up 10 
any open container and detect 
whether or no1 alcohol is in 
the bottle or cup . 1l1is means 
public safety will no longer be 
fooled by a Sip-N -D ip cup; 
arguments as to whether or nm 
alcohol is in you r suspicious ly 
colored water bot tle will be 
resolved in an instant. 
\'(then I asked various stu-
dents how they felt abo ut 
1hough Publi c Safety is treating 
us like high K hoo l students 
rath er than a college stude nts 
by aski ng to have our drinks 
Brearhalyz cd without any 
reason , oth er than them being 
open container s. 
I wou ld undemand if Publi c 
Safety had an event or statistic 
char caused ,hem to purchase 
this device , but the fact is that 
cfie number of transpo rts-per-
year has go ne down significant-
ly. Public Safety is respon sible 
for preventing stu dents from 
drinlcing excessively to the 
point whe re they are rrans-
porred, but transports are nor 
caused by casua lly sipping on 
alcohol from a water bottle, 
Public Safety is treating 11s like high school 
students rather than college students. 
Publi c Safety's new gadget, 
feelings were mixed. Ka1rina 
Ferrebe e, a Roger Williams 
University junior said , "We ll 
a1 least they will sto p throwing 
away perfectly good water. It is 
ext remely wasteful when they 
do that. " 
Last year Publi c Safety 
propo sed their open container 
policy and filled stude nts wirh 
rage. Students were upset when 
they would have to throw 
away a coffee or soda chat was 
just bought because it was 
consi dered an open container. 
This year's rage is towards chc 
Alcotest 6510, yet thi s device 
is he lping combat the nega-
tive feelings toward s last year's 
policy. 
It is not necessarily the fact 
that a new Breathalyzer was 
bought chat is up setting, but it 
is what the Breathalyzer sym-
bolizes . College students want 
to be treated as adulcs, so when 
public safety becomes stficter, 
it makes them feel like they arc 
children again. Students come 
co college co gain freedom, 
yer as public safety becom es 
stri cter, freedom is taken away. 
Before every high school 
rathe r the y arc caused by binge 
drinking. 
There has been talk that this 
device is going co be used heav-
ily at school fun ctions in the 
furur e. 
In regard to chis talk , Ashlee 
\'(/ilJiams said, "That will just 
cause srud ents to drink exces-
sively before schoo l event s." 
A concern rhar students have 
is why Public Safety is spen d-
ing so much money on chis 
new devic e. Just one Alcoresr 
costs around $500, and Public 
Safety is consider ing buying 
another. These tests are fre-
quently used by the police in 
England, which adds to the ir 
credibiliry , driving up thei r 
COS(. 
In an economy where money 
is not growing on trees, RWU 
should use their money on 
necessities. The Alcotest 6510 
is nor a neccs~iry. Although 
the intentions were in rhe 
right place when purchasing 
this device , Public Safety does 
nor need it to help procecc che 
safety of RWU's students, and 
there is no need for them to ex-
cessively use it at schoo l events. 
FRESHMEN EXPERIENCE: 
Fam i I y 
KAITLYN FERACO IHerald Reporter. 
Parents ' weekend was not as 
terrible as I originally thought 
it would be. At firsr, I rhoughc 
it might be very stressful and 
potentially aggravating. I 
thought my parents would 
come in my room , snoop , pry, 
and rreat me like I was at home 
again. Much to my surprise, it 
was nothing like that. It was 
actually really nice ro see my 
family again in person instead 
of getting care packages and 
talking on chef hon e. Of 
course, bo~~ o tho se thing s are 
great , but it s a lot more dif -
ficuh to hug chem chat way. 
.1 sinc~rely enjoyed spendin g 
time wnh chem , which was 
also surprising and somewhat 
relieving at the same tim e 
(don 't get me wron g, Mom and 
Dad , who I know will be read-
ing thi s, I love you). Noth ing 
had really chan~ed with them 
at home since I ve been gone. 
weekend 
to rhe improvi sa 1ion come dy 
show in th e Recreation Center 
on Saturday night. Th e best 
part was during rhe skit, the 
performers called me out about 
one of my previous HAwKS' 
H ERA.Lo articles. 
It was weird to think that the 
performers read (and hopefully 
liked) my artic le, but the best 
pan was hearing my parents 
yelling "That's my daughter! " 
when the comedia ns referred co 
my article during the perfo r-
mance. They we~e proud of 
whar I wrote and, more impor-
ranrly, they were proud of me. 
That meant a 101 more to me 
than I think th ey realized. 
You don't no1ice how much 
you miss peopl e you're close 
ro until you're away from 
them for long periods of rime. 
Then, when you finally get 
to see chem again, it 's hard to 
let th em go. Plus, 1here were 
quite a few perk!. about having 
It's nice to know that my family will always be 
the same no matter where I go or what f do. 
It 's nice to know that my fam-
ily will always be the same no 
m:m er where I go or what I do. 
I kno\ v I'm geHing sapp y and 
everythin g, but it's true. 
Think about i1: how often 
do we take our parcm s for 
gran1cd? During paren ts' 
weekend, I had the realit,uion 
that I was really and 1ndy lucky 
to have 1hem. Look where th ey 
~end m to school. Look how 
many of them showed up to 
, uppon th eir kid5. Look how 
nun y parent s tra\'ellcd mile .. 
.1nd mile-. to just be here. Som e 
\tud ent \' parerw, didn't comt.', 
Inn min e did . I could 1101 be 
mor e diankf ul for d1.11. 
~l y f.1vorit l' thin g th.u I did 
w11h rny p.irem, w;1, goin g 
them here. My parems came 
up for a few day~, took me om 
shop pin g, brough1 me food 
and variom ot her good ies, and 
had fun with me :u the carni val 
set up in the quad. Oh, and of 
cour 5e, eating all the del icio us 
food. h wa~ perfect. 
. A~ a colleg e \ll 1de m , space 
1~ .1lways a good thing. 111e 
freedom i5 awe\om e ;rnd being 
aroun d your friend\ all 1hc 
ti1~1e is rc,1lly fUn. 1 loweve r, I 
~hmk 1he be, t thin g about it 
1\_ 1h:u even th ou_gh I have a 
different kmJ of freedom now 
tlun I d11 .tt hom e. I kn ow my 
f.1mil)• would be 1ht.'re for me 
with jmt one phon e c.ill. l'rn 
gl.1d evervthin g do e,n 't •1]w,1r 
lu ve 10 t h,mgc. 
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Political Three-Way: Should N.H. still have first primary? 
Democrat: 
Yes! 
CHRISTOPHER MUNSEY 
Herald Contributor 
Tradition is important. Ir tells us who we are, 
what shapes us, and builds cha racter in a commu-
ni ry. So wouldn't you think thar a country like the 
United States, that puts so much emph asis on its 
va1ues, would want ro keep with tradition? 
Th.is past September, rhe state of Florida decided 
to challenge a political practice th at has been the 
cornerstone of the presidential election season for 
almost a century. Since 19 I 6, ew Hampshire has 
bee n th e first sr:Hc in the union to hold its p ri• 
mar y. Since th en, this linle New England relic has 
played a majo r role in picking the next p residcnc. 
\Vhy has this has become an issue? I don 't know. 
Larger s1a1es such as Florida and others includ ed , 
have attemp1ed to take away New Hamp shire's 
first in th e nation statu s. This is not okay. Why 
would anyone want to make an issue of this? 
I don 't think New Hamp shire is stealing the 
spotligh t from the rest of the country. Once every 
four years it has its time to shine, and then retreats 
back to being one of the most modest sta tes in rhe 
country. The argument is that the New Hampshire 
primary has garnered so m uch attentio n over the 
past few decades that the rest of the cou nt ry is 
swayed by its out come. Since this stare cannot be 
described as th e most diverse of places, Florida, 
Ca lifornia, and others have described ir as not 
be ing rep resentat ive of the American peop le. This 
to me is a contrad ictio n of the American way. Th e 
very idea of being an American is that our back-
grounds , race, gende r, orientation, or financia l 
sta tus have no imp act on what we can achieve. 
When go ing by this definit ion the diversity of a 
stare really should not matter in a primary. The 
results of an election shou ld not be based on 
how diverse an area is, it shou ld be based on the 
opinions of the people who are voting. The New 
Hamp shire primary is th e kickoff of the election 
season, and has been for quite some time, so the 
only conclusion as to why ocher sta res wo uld want 
to change it would be to put che spotli ght on 
th emselves. Being from New Hamp shir e myself, I 
am a little biased , but even if the st:ace lost its right 
to be first in the nation to vote, it would take some 
tim e for the New H ampshire primary to lose its 
imp orcance. 
Independent: 
Not Relevant 
PATRICK ONNELLY 
Herald Coniributor 
The primary race thing is comple tely insignifi-
cant if you ask me. Ir's just another reason for 
cab le news nerworks to report anything but the 
news. If you thought it was bad that every head-
line on CNN and Fox News was concerni ng Rick 
Perry's opinion on Min Romney, just wait: it is 
only go ing to get worse. 
If you ask me, the voting population has abso-
lutely no say whe n it comes to prima ries. The me-
dia covers the first cou ple of p rim aries like it is the 
sup er bowl , or the second Katr ina. They just steer 
the U.S. in the direction of thr ee-or-so candidates. 
Do the results in New H ampshire really forecast 
the results and the way peop le vote in resr of the 
country? 
Say a candidate does well for 1he first cou ple of 
primaries and caucuses, rhe med ia then goes bal-
list ic over lhi s cand idate, and they find everythi ng 
lhey can on th is person from what they said at a 
Vietn am prorest back in '68 to whe ther they drive 
a Toyota or a Chevy and th en compare that to 
%~i~s~d?ac~/nnx;~eo~c~~~ki ~e~b: i~f :a~d:~: 
and chat's all they air. 
Now how does this affect the people' s decisio n-
making process? It is very simple - whichever 
can did ates gee the mo st airt ime are the candid ates 
the people are most informed about. I honestly 
cou ldn 't tell you one thin g about Rick Santorum 
or Tim Pawlenry, and that guy Gary Johnson. 
And does it make any sense char when Ron Paul is 
po lling ah ead of Michele Bachmann she's th e one 
that gets time on "Face the Nation"? !fit weren't 
for You Tube, peop le wou ldn't know who Ron Paul 
is. (O n a side note, Ron Paul knowing how to use 
You Tube at his age shou ld be news worthy.) 
Personally, every prim ary and caucus sho uld all 
be on Super Tuesday. Let's just have one giam 
primary day; we can make a big event out of it and 
all the pol itical junkies can have a parry. One day 
of primary vot ing: that wou ld be a lot more fun 
than thr ee long grueling winter month s of watch-
ing the same insignificant thing happen in every 
sta te that you do n't live in. 
So my stanc e on thi s topic is: don 't move the 
New Hamp shire prim ary forward, the less I hear 
about the prim aries the better. 
Republican: 
Yes! 
MEGAN NIXON 
Herald Contributor 
We go to the polls because we honestly care who 
wins. We want to rake time out of our day to help 
protec t the integrity of our nation, and to some 
degree , we have something invested in this act of 
democracy. 
The tradition of havin g New Hampshir e's 
primary first is one that goes back to the 1920s, 
and it is seen as a way to keep democracy alive. 
It gives everyone the chance to make a nam e for 
themselves if they so choose to run for president . 
Regardless of monetary limit atio ns or national 
standing, the New Hampshire prim aries give these 
indiv iduals a way to be an accual cand idate for the 
presidential race. If we were to change that, what 
wou ld th at say abou t our cou ntry ? How could 
we tell children in schoo l that, yes, they too have 
a chance for becoming president if, god forbid, 
thi s change does ensue? They would need to be 
wealthy and well known, which narrows down 
the field of candidat es significantly. If we let there 
be certain unnecessary requirements for people to 
have a chance at winning the elect ions it is as if de-
mocracy is taking two steps back from the original 
goal. 
Our country has produ ced some of the best lead-
ers in history, and election s have run perfectly fine. 
Why would we tink er with somethi ng chat has yet 
m be brok en? For years people have been arguing 
the case that it should be moved and that this is a 
tradition chat holds no value. Still, elect ion after 
election we keep with chis system and without a 
fault everyth ing still runs smoothly. Why wo uld 
we try ro mess with our way of doing things 
whe n there is no reason to, and whe n it is such an 
important election? Let's keep New Hamp shire's 
primaries first and ensure chat the new president of 
ili:t~:e:rf:~;J ~~ t:~:::~di~~~~~~~~ a way 
Sometimes the greatest transfonnatlons 
begin simply by walking through the door. 
The 1111• sisters 
won't lie •1eepin1 Ip' Take your first step. 
Graduate Studies Showcase 2011 
Wednesday, November 16 :00-7:30pm 
Register now! 
www.umb.edu/gradshowcase 
MARY CONCANNON I Herald Reporter 
h~l~et~~~u~:nrck~~~~~:i:e 
country's presi/enr. No, it's 
not related to his recent policy 
proposal to revamp the federal 
srudenc loan system. Instead , 
the young people of America 
Obt~:Pt~~~e~ ;a;t:~~1~: co 
our hear ts: his opinio n of the 
Kardashian clan. 
During a roundrab le dis-
cuss ion with reporter s from 
iVillage early th is month , 
First Lady Michelle Obama 
mentioned che strict rul es her 
daughters are given when it 
comes 10 watchin g television. 
One of these rules involved her 
husband 's disapproval of th e 
~;:h 7htt~~~t~e~i.~g Up 
The afte rmath of chis fairly 
innoc ent com ment : people are 
freaking out over the presi-
dent 's distaste with our favorite 
reality family. 
It's no secret that Roger W il-
liams University students are 
infatuated with the K's -we 
all piled around TV screens 
for !Gm's wedding special, and 
waited anxiously for the arrival 
of the Kardashian Kollect ion 
the mall Nor co mention ou r 
deep sadness (and utt er shock!) 
over the recent news of Kim 
and Kris' divorce. We live and 
breathe Kardashian fam ily's 
musings whether we like it or 
not. And let's be serious - we 
like ir. 
But lee's rethink chis for a 
moment. Yes, Kim, Kourtney, 
Khloe, Kylie, Kendall and Rob 
are qorgeous, but their lives 
aren t exact ly filled with finan-
cial hardships. We love watch-
ing 1hem to pretend chat our 
lives in Brisco! will one day be 
as glamorous as their lavish Los 
Angeles living, but the family 
doesn 't exactly represent the 
rype of role model I'd want my 
future kids to look up to. 
For example, try explaining 
che "don 't cry over spilled milk" 
lesson through Kims recent 
breakdown over a lost earring 
during an extravagant vacation 
in the tropics , or telling your 
daughter to respect herself and 
then letting her watch Khloe 
make a scandalous video for 
Lamar. They are certainly 
entenaininpt but President 
Obama isnt coming from left 
field with his opinion of what 
makes a good role model for 
his pre-teen daught ers. 
The lessons I was learning 
from "Full House" at age ten 
definitely don't compare to the 
ones Sasha and Malia would 
pick up from "KeepinJ; Up 
with th e Kardashians. Yes, 
both shows focus on family. 
The K's do know how to stick 
together through the good 
(baby Mason) and bad (Kim's 
sex tape), but the latter might 
not be appropriate for the 
White Hous e daughters. 
The first Kardashian to 
respond to the shocking news 
that th eir actions are no1 
deemed appropriate for the 
children in the White House 
was Rob , who told Ellen 
DeGe neres chat he wasn't fazed 
by Obama's comment. Whe n 
asked about the President 's 
opi nion of his family's show, 
Rob showed some class by 
celling DeGene res "To each his 
own. I understand he's try ing 
to raise his daught ers a certain 
way and tha t's fine. Everyone 
has an opin ion." Impr essive. 
Thank you, Rob, for keeping 
it Klassy (pun int ended) and 
proving that valuable l~ons 
can come from members of 
your fam ily. You've rnught us to 
pick and choose our battles and 
to take negative comments in 
stride. Maybe Malia and Sasha 
can watch you on Dancing 
with the Scars until they are old 
enoug h co watch you r othe r 
reality claim to fame. 
PUZZLES 
SUNDAY PUZZLER 
ACROSS 
I Like !:-,upcrnun 
6 Old Turki, h title 
11 Bowled O\'cr 
16 lhr cshing refuse 
2 1 Amclopc 
22 O f the eye 
23 O ld•wom,rnish 
24 AclfC\<; Berry 
25 Add s fut to 
26 H andb ag mat erial 
28 Japanese, e.g. 
29 Ann oy 
30 Lean and sinewy 
3 1 McKcllcn or Fleming 
· 32 Ban '~ dad 
34 Circle p.m 
35 EaMern servant 
37 Cold 
38 Attack on all sides 
40 Coun divider 
41 Visit 
42 New I lavcn campu s 
44 A few 
46 Challenge 
49 L-twyer's customer 
52 Airborne speck 
53 Light brown 
55 Despot 
59 Cou sin ro a mule 
60 Rickey ingredient 
61 Pictur es 
~1 {~Jf~nd~f P~~~ 
66 Poison 
67 Bellow 
68 Stopped a fusr 
70 Raison d'-
71 Malde-
72 Labyrinth 
73 Actress Anderson 
74 Pasturage 
76 Time of day 
77 Clergyman 
79 Ocean 
80 Hardware item 
82 Stopped 
84 By-of 
85 Frogs' mi lieu 
86 Wee 
87 Underground entrance 
88 Smear 
90 Betsy or Diana 
91 Literary collectfon 
92 Run 
95 Troub le 
96 Path in outer space 
98 Fake (abbr ,) 
100 Wharf 
101 
102 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
110 
112 
113 
114 
116 
117 
118 
119 
12 1 
124 
125 
128 
130 
13 1 
132 
136 
137 
139 
140 
141 
142 
144 
147 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
Light me.ti 
Sh.ipdc.:,~ mass 
ll ow t.my! 
Pafe c1 pb.ce 
Decor.Hive co 111ainer 
Tr,111,g rc.:~sions 
Bu, h or Dern 
Perceived 
1 lalf ~.liner 
Selected 
Naval flag 
Rodent 
Stand wide open 
O ne of the Barrymor es 
Farm 5rru ctur c 
Lirrle Dipp er star 
Male swine 
Co rvinc cry 
Label 
Solid figures 
Failure 
"11,c Mou se -
Roared'' 
- Town" 
~~k t~l~c;~ndbur g 
Die down 
Kind of blond 
\'Vord of parting 
Specracular 
Adhesive 
Metric measure 
Cenajn contract 
One of the Fords 
Opposition members 
Equine anima1 
Lawn rool 
Actress Witherspoon 
Look 
DOWN 
1 Singer Cruz 
2 Frigluen 
3 Hooded jacker 
4 Come ro i dose 
S Toorh-filler 's degree 
6 Kind of dog 
7 M imicry 
8 Remain 
9 Slap 
10 Reach 
l l TV's - Bros. 
12 Wallet item 
13 "From Russia- Love" 
I 4 Jo hn of pop mus ic 
l~ ' t;~~~n with fire 
17 Owns 
18 AJso known as 
29 
35 
., 
65 
"' 
19 
20 
27 
30 
33 
36 
38 
39 
43 
44 
45 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
54 
56 
57 
58 
60 
61 
62 
63 
Burn brightly 
Yard divicler 
Facilitate 
Lose freshness 
Coupd '-
Dogli~e animal 
-noire 
Turkic language 
~~Like It Hor" 
Fall behind 
Gypsy gent 
Sea eagle 
Simian crearn re, for 
short 
Garment part 
Unbelieving 
Explosive device 
AJmost 
FormaJ statement 
Bold ness 
t;~g~~:o bay 
Free electron 
Preserve 
Depot (abbr,) 
,1 OL!, l 
Re,HI on lmc 
lmwk sht'ra/d,com 
66 
67 
69 
72 
73 
74 
75 
78 
79 
81 
83 
85 
88 
89 
92 
93 
94 
97 
99 
100 
103 
105 
106 
107 
109 
Ill 
Electric cell 
H itchhiker's beat 
Prisoner on the lam 
Tropica l fruit 
Eye part 
Actress Lollobrigida 
Passover feast 
Cover 
~M~:het~:inrn 
1s!:i':rbook 
Costly fur 
Where La ScaJa is 
River in France 
On edge 
Atelier item 
City vehicle 
Glove size (abbr,) 
Macadamize 
--a-brae 
Old sword 
Bi~ wheels 
Bnef 
In the past 
Carpet fibers 
112 
113 
115 
117 
118 
120 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
129 
131 
133 
134 
135 
137 
138 
140 
143 
145 
146 
147 
148 
IB6 
16 1/ UI 19 20 
Platform for pancliscs 
i~rc°:fNs 
More inexperienced 
Ore depo sit 
Conditional release 
Thief of a kind 
Time-- half 
Botch 
Charcoal pieces 
Books examination 
Correspond 
Sruck 
Certain Europeans 
"- la vista, baby!" 
Moving about 
lhe ones here 
Gave a him to 
For men only 
ii~f~~~ous 
Dir . letters 
Ike's initials 
-de deux 
Tiny colonist 
